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THE CODLING KOTIL
Method

the Eaemlca oí

of Dealing Wl

Pr npple

OT'jr

iiwtltutfl tAItoc, n. M., nuiemwi
UpMJ entering the average spple
tn almost every locality one of '.he

Irst thing that attacks our attention
when eiaraining the fruit is a small
IM of brown particles, imually on the
fntyw end of a larg" number of apples.
the
Thi mus is bo prouwnwU that
iueiporienceil eye will notice it and few
will encape without asking what caused
it. IIre th explanation Riven by the
averse three year old child that an 'old
worm" did it will prolmbly be tb first
description Unit cau be given; but as
tiuie moves on, the next (tenoration begins to take bb active part in problems
of interest to the parents and is not
with, the mere knowledge that a
"worm" does the damage. Fathers and
mothers will be called upon to tell mors
of the story of the life of this "old
worm." ilow few of us know this story!
In order to sueceBBfully coruW.t the
eodüng mota we must understand its
life fcabits; we must understand where U
lives, how it lives and when it liven; we
must understand how to reach it in its
different stages and must know what
effect our methods of procedure have
pon the insect.
There are three different stages of life
after the lara leaves the egg. When the
young worm forces its way from beneath
the shell of the egg it cotíes into the
a small caterpillar,
world of insect life
known as a larva, and immediately be.
gins its ravages in the choeon apple
Here it remains until it has attained its
full growth, which id iu about thrte
weeks, when it leaves the fruit ajid
Searches for some crevice, scale or bar
or other suitable place in which to spin
its eoejon in which it undergoes trans
formation. From the larval stage the
worm next enters the pupal stage. Here
it is inactive, it is in a dormant state
and has not the power of locomotion
From the nuDtt it emerges as an adult
moth which soon begins to lay eggs on
the fruit and leaves, and thereby starts
a numerous progeny which immediately
lirizina its ravoger. Hence we have the
of the codling moth.
yearly
Now the next question that confronts
tis is "in which of these stages must we
(undertake the fiVat acainst it to save
our apple cropf" This may be a ques
tion for experience to decide.
it has been conclasively psoven that
in each
the codling moth cao

en

sit-iefl- pd

life-cycl-

(jlicalioa of arcsenites for the larva;
ond, by the fumigation with carbon bisulphide or hydro cyanic acid gas for
the pupa and moth, an third, by placing tempting baits of poisoned swets
among the trees for the moth. The IhbI
re eüher satisfactory
wo methods
nor practicable and we must resort to
the first for beneficial results. Let us
begin by spraying with paria green.
Many of our orchardiaU will aay that
they are tired of spraying, that they have
"prayed their trees annually for years
Ifeat without successful results and that
orne other means must be devised. Putting this method temporarily aside, we
Hvill then turn to the banding method
Ifor destroying the worm mechauically.
All who have tried this alone will say
Uhat this does not eeem to check the
"moth; that while they succeed in trapping a great number of the worms they
could not keup pace with the increase,
jfioth of the above objections may be
"well founded upon facts, but if we will
carefully inspect the work we will find
tsome imperfeutious iu the manner in
whiuh it was done. Nine.chaucea out of
was either uot thoroughly
Hen
iapplied or the work was delayed until
Uoo late or the quality uf the insecticide
was poor, while with the bauds we will
Ipiobabl) rind a .great deal of scaly bark
in
lon'ttio frees, or cracks und
which a sullicient number of worms sue
weeded in hibernating to furnish matur
iia for the succeeding generation. It is
ffolly to expect good results without fully
icarryingout the principle iovolved. Lot
tus ask our worthy school teacher if we
can get the oorrect unuwur to a prob'em
lia partial payments or compound
without correctly carrying out the
irule.
'The main queation that we 'have to
(deal with, however, is. "How can we
teave sur apple urup?" This may be
another queutiou that 'Only experience
can ducide, but let us endeavor .to fully
carry out practicable inieaiis that have
lprovau succetMtul iu other etutes. We
will take the orchard in the spring. As
moon aa the blossoms 'full and while the
yoiiug fruit is still in an altuout verticil
I position wo should spray with h solution
iconfiinting of parís green, one .pound,
luualucked lime one .pouud aud water
mbout lóO gallons. Twice the amount of
lliuie will do no harm. This spray should
Ibe applied thoroughly any time within
m week after the bloaauuis fll and
tahould tie reiated in about eight or ten
Should we 'have a
(üays afterward.
tehower of Bulflcitiot uiaguituile to waah
tthe poison from the leaves and fruit im
luiediate.ly after the spray lias been
repeat the
it will be
loparatiou at once.
Vi'e do. not claim that this epray will
save
idtwtroy all the worms and
itlte fruit, but if it ia
land a fcood quality of rioibon umdU it will
mev'-rulcheck the navajea ,f iho insect
il.tt oa take further. prorautM8. .First,
iíííujo
.wiud Ik'IÍi ti.i.iW- sec-

the-spra-

ere-vim-

vi

I

to seat

JUAN FOR STATEHOOD,

IIlt at Fartnlnaton Wedaeatlay, January 3, to Vole
Sentiments of the People on This Question,

aCally to Ce

The committee selected is as fol

Tfci peopk? of New Mexico are

awakii; totke fáqt that the chances lows:
Aztec,
are mwre that good tor statehrxKl at
conthe liaads of the
is.
the awakengress, ard nowhere
ing more general than ia the county
of San Juan. Sentiment on the
question here is overwhelmingly
and steps to voice public
opinion in appropriate form are be
ing taken.
In accordance- with this idea, a
meeting was held at Varmington
Tuesday of the present week for
the purpose of arranging a "statehood rally" and circulating petitions
iu support of the bill for statehood
now pending in congress. On motion, W. A. Hunter was elected
chairman and Ii. S. Whitehead
secretary.
The chairman announced the pur
poses of the meeting and expresseh
the hope that rallies would be held
at various places throughout the
county. It was resolved that the
chair appoint a committee to draft
resolutions, consisting of two mem
bers from Aztec, two from Farming
ton, one from La Plata, one Iroru
Cedar Hill, one from Flora Vista,
one from Bloomfield, one from
Upper San Juan (Largo and Alca
traz), one from Lower San Juan
(Olio, Fruitland and Jewett) and
one from Pine River.
FiCty-sixt-

one-side-

h

d

-

John A. KoonU, L- C
Grove; Farmington, R. C. Prewitt,
E. S. Whitehead; La Plata, John
McDcrmott; Cedar Hill, A. D. Mc
Intosh; Flora Vista, F. T. Hickman; Bloomfield,. C- IÍ- Andrus;
Upper San Juan, Juan B. Valdez;
Lower San Juan, Clayb. Br'.mhall;
Pine River. Louis F, WUmers,
Members of this committee are
requested to prepare suitable resolutions and present them at the
rally; members unable to attend are
urged to 'send substitutes. A committee on hall, consisting of O, S.
F. vans, R, G, Graf and Tom Johnson, and a programme committee,
consisting of F, M, Pierce. W, N.
Kight, R Morris, O. A. Daltou
and G. 1. Allen, were appointed.
By resolution the rally was set for
Wednesday, January 3, at 2 o'clock
p. m., at which time it is hoped an
almost unanimous petition of the
citizens of San Juan county will be
ready to forward to the delegate in
congress,
A large attendance is hoped for
at the rally, and the citizens of
Farmington state that they pledge
their assistance in promoting rallies
at other points. All who can do so
should turn out to this meeting and
give every possible aid and encouragement to the proposition.
Statehood is the "stuff." Watch
it come our way!
-

-

-

DELINQUENT TAX DISTRIBUTION,
County Superintendent Rosenthal has
from District Attorney
Gortner an answer to an inquiry as to
the legality of the action of County
Treasurer McIIenry in diverting all
taxoB collected by him for years 1896 and
1897 to the general county and .general
school fund, including the special levies
made by various school districts. Mr.
Gortoer's opinion in full is as follows:
December 15, 1899.
Santa Fe, N.
of
Dr. A. Rosenthal, Superintendent
Karmlngton,
School. Han Juan County,
'
are junt now a'de,
Dear Kir:
N. M
on i.iy leiurn icui. lut coin id in ivn)
Arriba and Taos couotieti, to take up
your letter of November 13, wherein you
state that, acting under Bee. 2 of "An
Act Relating to Delinquent Ta res." C. H
128, approved March 10 1899, Hon.C.H.
Mcllenry, treasurer, has distributed all
TVXFS of 1890 and 1897 tc the general
county fund and the general school fund,
and that ia such distribution the
of the special levies made by
various school districts in your county
have been included.
Similar enactments have been made
by several of our .legislatures, aud this
particular act has been attacked in the
district court here by parties holding
outstanding obligations against various
county funds Iroiu which, by said act,
the moneys were diverted into the general eounty and general eehool funds.
It baa bean held by Judge McKiu that
whenever there are existing obligations
against the proceeds of any particular

just received

pro-coe- ds

branches of the trees with a coarse
wrapping paper or with two or three
thicknesses of ordiuary newspaper. This
piper should be long enough to reach
around the body and hava an inch or
two overlapping through which an ordinary carpet tack may be inserted and
pressed with thumb into the tree, thu
holding the bana .in place. Then take a
knife or other suitable iiiuti uuieut and
remove all loose or scaly bark from the
tree, and till all cracks and crevices with
putty, grafting wax or other suitable
material to prevent the woruia from
therein. The werru in either de
scending or ascending the tree and. fail
ing to fin l loose bark or crevices ii.
which to hiboraate, will spin its cocoon
beneath the paper band. This band
should bo removed and carefully inspected every week or ten days during
the months of June, July aud August
and all larvae hibernating thereunder
should be destroyed.
As a large number of the "wind fall"
apples are caused by the aotion of the
apple worm, let us now take advantage of
this fact and destroy the warms enclosed
therein by either teediog apples to stock
or by burying them aa soop as they fall
aud before the wortr has had time to
leave them. .Hogs allowed to roam
around at will in the orchard will perform this duty .very nicely and will
convert the fruit that wculd otherwise
be wasted into haodaoiue prolits. Next
let us lepair our packing houses or ntore
rooms so that the moths resulting from
the worms carried iu with tue apples In
the fall will periah. Screens should be
provided for all the openiune in the
buildiug aud in the spring when the
moths emerge, care should be taken uot
to leave a door or window opun. This
would pievent the moths enclosed
therein from eeeitping aud hence save a
great many apples that would otherwise
be damaged by the worms resulting
therefroui.
,In the late spring or in about twe
weeks after the blomtoms fall from the
trees in the orchard the apple houee
may be fumigated with uulhur which
will deolroy all ui iuiul life therein and
beuue .Ji't'um .M'ith the jiecexuity of
ng

,:;ooi house.

.

bv Amateur
r""talnrtnt
ncf of JIMec School
I

1

i;ivn

J)g. T.

to JJe

I

School District No.
School Dintrict No.

2
5
10

19. 80
33 67

lSUfi

Ü5.6D

1MI7

43. (it
5.02

1HÍW
1WJ7

School District No.

14

li--

1897

School District No. 8

t

VW

18'.i6

1SU6
1S1I7

School District No. 6

lNnj

61

1KI7

6.03

School District No.

1S1I7

5.r3

Total

12
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PAINTS AND OILS

WÍP renkrt

"UoonllKht Stroll

'.

II.
Aritlrefts
Honir by

hux Doll.

t

.

tuyton, D'n Howa
Mr. Price Walters

the cunnty.

XÍ.

8. WHITEHEAD.

ly

Winnie Jttrviw,
U.iktT, Alice lllnitcct?,
I,ielu Hhfirp. Vlvn V Miiihh, HnrTiiy Knickerbocker, Jacob Kail eil. Hnrr? Ilubtmrd,
Lylo YillinHii. (:h n 'U
" Momia Reili j "v-SonK
......
.. B.W.Clayti n, IV .; :'owe, Fred Lcnf-st- ey
Music
The t'bolr
Ki'Citatiiin "Dullii' S
Fenrl Ferguson
f"
Bona "The Little M
By Y'iv. Ella,' base and Lyln Vlllman
Music
The Choir
"Oeorifla Camp M i ii "
H. '.V.CUytan, Dean

towns in
Tiitti to
Prices ressoimble.

I

S3. 57

73.69

6.M
.
IU. K)

11.12
6.64
5.53

I175.M

waiting until the moths have perished
before the doors and windows

can be
thrown opeu. Wherever fumigation is
impracticable if thu doors and window
are kept constantly closed the moths
will finally die a natural death.
The number of wwrms that are carried
into the store rooms with the apples iu
the fall is surprising and as a rulo most
of those succeed iu patwicg the niutor
snugly tucked away ia their cocoons in
some coi ner or apple crate of the fruit
houne. Hundreds of cocools have been
found in a single apple barrel. In one
instance where all the openings in a
atorehouse iu California were screened,
the owner suceeedud in trapping nearly
10,1 00 moths the following spring. Thef.e
moths alone would have been enough to
ruin almost a 'million apples in a single
season had they been permitted to repro-duc- n
their kind in the orchard.
In conclusion we have good reasons to
believe that if the above suggested
measures were carefully carried out by
all the orchardists of any eommuuity,
the ravages of the codling moth would
be reduced to the minimum. Of eourse
it is of very little if any practical benefit
to orchardists if only a few of them observa such precautions, for while one
may succeed in destroying a
great many moths, if bis neighbor does

not uudertake to accomplish the same
end there will be enough escape to furnish abundant material for succeeding
generations,
Three Men on Four Wheels is Jerome
K. Jerome's ra'hor eccentric title for the
series of humorous stories whi jh be has
juat completed for the Saturday livening l'oet, of I'hilade'pha. Every one
who has read Three Men in a lioat
aud who has uot? will wish to follow
the niiead ventures of Mr. Jerome and
his two com pa o ions on tóeir tour through
Germany aatiide a taucitm and a sufety.
Mr Jerome's wit ia no lesa Veen, nor Lis
humor lues kindly, thau when he scored
hie first great literary success ton years
ago. The liibt story ol Mr. Jerome's
series til appear ia the Tout of January
0. It lias been eupetbly Uiuxtrated In
halftone by Mr llar, iaoti l'n her.

DOORS AND SASH

a

FRED BUNKER
HARDWARE
Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons, Buggies,
Glass and .Screen Doors
j Mail Orders Solicited

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

TTORNE

;

pre-- e.

en'

the Farce in two acts,

"Second Floor Spoopendyke."

GUANVILLE

tli

rENDLETOS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Will practice In all CourU of the Territory.

inn

Booms

7

AT LAW.

William! Hlock, Ouraniro, Colo,

SC fii

n n

EH)

1

Viae'

CLEARANCE

Matiiu-.
E. Mead
...A--

I

'l'aj.a"

f

WWW

Antee, New Mexico.

lOolNtnoyke " , v , .
U. KnickHrlxcker
nuHKed to Artie,

and dcathlv hfra.ü

Hoys' Clothing. Complete line of Boots and Shoes,
Underwear, Furnishings, lite.. Courteous treatment,
low prices,

i

SALE

I

Dotlo McLaren,

-2-

jPER

.Mi8 Maud Waring
eiy at ' The

..

t

Iih- a yimi t
but in a
Mihm Kate LaniherHOD
warm frienil
Harali. her mai.l piiid.'i Iv Ktruck with the
stuife, Tyrone Herhrt, i, told herself
M iwa Opal
Ferunflon
Clay- (Between Oie tlrsljiuel , , .end act Mor-ítj"Mower Waltz.''!
ton und Howu will

DURANGO, COLO.

0-

V. S,

I Watches, Clocks, Jewclry.Cbaiiis,

t

necklaces, Sterling Silver

elties, Platea Silver Ware,

!

(jRQQRS

DURANGO,

X
AND
SPOONS.
KNIVES. FORKS
A Larite stock of hi)v,-- Souvenir Spoent,
etc. A SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON
1Z etc..
DIAMONDS.
Now in the time to gave nemey by bny- It) ic your HOLIDAY HOODS, Birthday
X and Wedding Present.
t
X All (ioodi
h aa rcpr
2 aeutcri or MONfc.lt KfcJr'L'NDKD,

I. Z ELL Eli, :

....DEALER IN..

Dr' Goodn, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Uats and Caps,

Dunning

n.An...n.......
,Mt
i i
t i inrr

Hardware,
Glassware,
AZTEC,

)

O

(Jnit'iji

ft

Country.

linüdo
Dado bajo mi mano y wdio do dicho Corto
k;'Ü.

Ko.

J'J-

Strictly in the Push
For

litt, ií.

í,
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.Now

tice
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Look V
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m Farmington Hotel
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I'he Durando, Aztee
Frtirittur.
and Farmiiiírton
. . , . Stajjo Line.
C. M

JAS. A. liUSHEEÜ,

Frcj.

riiÜiitf ütaííH, making the trip through to Dutml.) (rum A.t.
anuitigtou n oho vUy. 'J'ho patroiHtrt of this travo! u y j ul !ic h.
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ti
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HEW MEXICO.

Ovr

Vou

DUHANiJO. COLO.

l,ollt-ution-

Otli-

Und, vía.
U.

te

uil Bucund Unud.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

Ko. &llb

for

Notice i linrnby' kÍVU tbal Huí
naiiieii Mt'ttlt-- tiUH fili'tl liollct' of btk inli'iiUou to
iiuki bind proof Will
ii rni
"t of Int. claütt, und
bf JHH'bí brtolit i')ot,lO
tli,t aldS.i-- Jf,d
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it'ik ot
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(iivpi

17,

Laud

T.

Tpainn nnl Stm-,(iood Ríks and Sud.llo UorHi Always on Hnu-i,Ht vf Attuutipu. Uu Mural Liivry itusiuns li iictoil.

AZTEC,

7, Srt'1,, KV4 Sw. 3.
T. ;il N., Ii. 10 VV.
tliH f"ll'wintf witnuiMifri to prove bit
I!
cut ittiioutt rtHidune
uiou, and ctjluvutiuu uf
:
Mid bind,
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ikiat, Jobu Miliinii, Aim
uf A,i.t,
41N. Ai.
Mamm. It. Oíku.1, K.rfi-U- T
N W 4
uHinOH

Jauun y

ALLEN & EENNING, Proprietory

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

faulkneu,

T.

Feed and Sale Stable

kin. U of

od

JaMKS
KorUift SK'i SK'i
i

11

FURNITURE

-

"Bttlyr íihh tilnd iinlice of Iiih lTiuiitioti tu
uiakt tlnal pitM'f m support if liih clanu, and
tb til suid proof will b uiail l jor 1'nibaW
( lerkofSan
Jhhu couuiy, at Aíu-c- , N. M., ou

SV

LAZARUS

Aztec Livery,

Nutic for l'ublií'ntloii.
Land Üíllce t Hanta F, N. M.,
Novimivr I',
(
la lierohy ifivn tiiai tiio lolKmina-Dani-

JJoLcuibt?r

W

GraDd Opera Clothiug Houne, Durango, Colo.

eiflc South of Jarvls Hotel
AZTEC, N. M.

Chas. V. Sakfori,
Kcribauo d la (.orle Friti'ba.

HüMKBTKAD HNTBT
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T !'
í

A-

Jurpir--

N

L

h

i u
ttvifo. ipie y C1h. V. SrttTird,
te la oort d. puitbn do ) roniJmjo
y Territorio do Nuva Mfjiuo hit
ii('uilr.tii.t Kutrro 2 is1.'., Coino ftl di por probad
ol U'Mtimi'iit't y L'U'uj VoJuutüd de tíaluin A.
ZU,

lit

JL
for...
Underwear and other goods are reduced ia the same proportion.

Represents the Leading Fire
Insurance Companies of the

Juuii

bciu

l.O

first-iHus-

Hupnrl

For Hm

d

iJ

Wen's good suits Watofore from 7 to 8 dallara, I
.
kr
will now soil f.;r troui
s
A
Suit hermofore sold fur from 12 to 15 dollnrs,
Ct f
1 let tbnrq go now for....
J) 1 V
,
A woll nmde Shirt of good material,
4
K
Í
r
from
.
A way-u- p
Hut ror $1.00, aud solid good Shoes
Tl 1
PrictiH od

idr.

A

IIKltlj AliJ: MY PJUOPS
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LEGAL NOTICES.

do Saloma

NEW MEXICO.

JUirnr.ÜcnP He must let the people knovy
n Mnrmli.od
lieu il lUUlllldlu AUlfCllliW vl?y he expects their .trade.

Real Estate Agent.

Vol untad

.

K

Uilmti

C S, BOYD

y Ultima

COLORADO.

W. H. WILLIAMS.

MAKERS.

TitHmnr.tQ

Stokh

Spot cash our motto and prieeg aa low m aay.
A full assortment of Fruit Boxes always on Hand.

BLACKSMITHS

the day for pmvliiif the
hint will mid tatHinoiJt of Huid tUmie A.
JliqiK'S, dí"''HSnd.
G i veu under my I, and and tlie seal of the ti, Id
Court Una -- )rh tlnv f NovoimImt. A, D. lMy.
( has V. bAVfouu, l'fobate

..Commission akp

Handlers of Farmiiigion FruitB.

i

Legal MolU'A.
Lnst will and testament of Sivlome A. JaiiH,
To whom it may conrorn :
Notice ih h'Trdy if i vcu timt I, ('linn. V, fiitfTord,
Cli'rk ol tliw Fntiialn Tourt hi ami for Sun Jum
county, New Mfa ho Tnrrit'ry, have Nt tlif 2(1

CO.,

Weinhtmarx. Manager

Wholesale and Retail ..

M- -

5

A. BRACHVOGEL

M.

CENT DISCOUNT
FOR CASH ONLY

d evvOiUr.
The Taos Cresset 'speaks as follows o
Durango, Colo.
the results achieved by the district
:0'iComc..
court at the late term in that county:
The term of court which colsod Tuesday was a remarkable one from two
standpoints, at leant; the lare amount
of business done in so short a time, and
the very small amount of money exSl
pended.
The court was in session eight days in
all, during which time titty six cases
were disposed of, some of these weie
cases which had been on the docket for
years and others were appeals from the
AND
justice of the peace courts of the different precincts. Thirty one of these were
WAGON
criminal casca and twenty five were civil.
The total cost of the term of court,
which includes the above, to the co'inty
of Taos, was $1,".4U.28 which includes
absolutely all expenses, and every cent Main Street, Opp. The Indkx Ofllce,
v
Aztc, N. M,
of which is paid.
This unprecedented showing was due
to the able management on the part of
the jotlne, the üiepatch and accuracy in
the performance of such duties as de
volved upon fie clerk, the decisive and
gtr y y
exhaustive examinationsand determinations of the district attorney and the
quick and good fei for manee cüf the work
which fell to all the other employes,
together with, the best of service en the
part of the sheriff and his deputies, and
the juries, all of whom have shown that
they were anxious to make a better
Insurance, Loan and
showing for Tans county than she has
evor before had.

ditv of Janiiiiry,

L'

"The

:

"'1 he

Oinly,

. . .

The bijfgt'St, best stock in Durango of Men's and

Fnrniiiigton, New Mexico,

Practiced to all State anil Territorial Courts.
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levy, the levy must, to the extent of such
obligations, be held inviolate, and the
moneys must not be diverted as attempted by the act in question. In line
with the principle of Jixlje McFie's de- 'Eli Oreon i'ako WanIi."W. Clayton, Dean Howe
cision, I must advise you and Mr. Mc- R,citatlou ,..,
"The
nuH" YYiume Jarvls
IIenry that the sehool distiict levies are ' PonHiim
Walk Around
......
not to be diverted into the general
B. '. Clayton, I)eaa Howe
eounty and general sohool fund, hut Recita
Leise lot Iireonx"
must remain appropriated to the distrint
Mr. Noble
by whii.h they were levied.
(oncort
Vlantatioa Melodic!
Requesting you to pardou me for not 8onr '''Just an the Sut. Went Dowu'. ......
having sooner answered your inquiry, I
.. B. W. Cluytou. Dean Howe, Fred LuDfcetfly
am Very respectfully yours,
K. C. Goutkeü,
Diwtriot Attorney.

In
with the above Treasurer Mcíiénry has turnod into the
several school districts the amount of
the special school tax (delinquent for
1890 and 1897) in error distributed to
county and general school funds, as

NO.

PROFESSIONAL

the

f

iJ'JLlJLZ:

1899.

Í22,

Near Christmas,
PJIYSH JA, BUHltlCON. OIISTKTttlCIAX.
A iiusical, literary and theatrical enAjeIac, New Mexico.
tertainment for the purpose of raining
f
funds to buy seats r the school house
E. (i. CONUIT,
will be given by loe; talent at Lobato's J)lt.
rHVSK'IAN AXU SUBHKOS.
Saturoity
ball in Aztec
night, December
U'l.
A programme o' unusual excellence tfc't'nllL' answered uny hour, tiny or uiKht.
8. reunion KxMininiuK burseon.
has been prepared i nd those attending
Alloc New Mexico.
cun be augured of
evening.
In addition to 1' is. llie object for
which the HÍTair w i: fen up is one that J E. A. UOtifcNTlIAL.
appeals strongly to every resident of
PHYSICIAN AND SUBO ICON.
Aitno and vicinity. Keats for the school
house are badly i drd, und no more
r'armingtotj. New Mexico.
laudable met hod t h.n t his can be suggested for raifing
ripcpusary funda.
I)R. B. W. CLAYTON.
cents, child,
The adinieeion u le
HUBO EON DENTIST.
ren 15 cent, perf.-- i min; to commence
New Mexico.
nmo follows!
at 7Í10. The
rejrnlnr
prtnclTml

TeMwie

School Levy Collection for Years 1S96 and 1S97 Turned Back to
the Districts from General County and School Funds.
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THE INDEX.

QUEER CHINESE CEREMONY.
Strang
Idle at ttia OratM In Mount
t
Cemeterf.
A deWatlnn of Chinamen
visited
Mount Olivet cemetery recently and
In the presence of a crowd of onlookers performed a number of rites over
the graves of their countrymen burled
there, says the Baltimore Sun. They
also visited the cemetery on the previous Sunday and went through the
same ceremonies. Usually they visit
the graves twice during the year, but
this year Feem remarkably solicitous
as to the welfare of their deceased
brethren.
Chinamen
When
the
reached the Chinese lot, which Is in the
northwestern part of the cemetery,
they began to spread edibles of all
kinds on the graves. There were
chickens, pork, bananas and oranges.
A fire was built In a shf etlron oven,
which rested in the roadway not far
from the lot. When the fire began to
blaze high the Chinamen gathered
around it and started to throw into the
flames huge bundles of papers, on each
of which had been Inscribed different
characters. These papers are supposed
to bear misleading directions to the
evil spirit and enable the deceased to
cross in safety the river Styx. As the
fire burned fiercely, some of the Chinamen hurried around to the different
graves and close to each headstone
planted a thin stick, on the end of
which was Incense. The Incense was
then lighted, but its perfume was In
part deadened by the smell of the
smoke, which by this time had become
almost blinding. When all these
preparations had been completed, the
celestials started to perform the more
Important ceremonies. They swayed
their bodies to and fro over the graves,
all the time holding their hands together and muttering unintelligible
words, but which were no doubt
prayers in the Chinese language. Next
they knelt at the sides of the graves,
still continuing
their mutterings.
After a few minutes they arose, and to
the surprise of every one about, gathered up the edibles which they had
brought out and placed them in their
carriages. Usually at the funerals of
Chinamen the food is allowed to remain on the graves, so that the deceased would not starve on the Journey to the Chinese heaven. Another
feature In which the ceremonies differed from the funeral services was
that cups of tea were poured over the
graves of the Chinamen. Some Irreverent persons ventured the opinion
that the Chinamen believed their deceased brethren were thirsty and had
accordingly brought the liquid to
quench their parched palates. A number of boys were present at the ceremonies and after the departure of the
Chlnamec unceremoniously carried off
the Incense sticks to a spot under a
shady tree, where they proceeded to
enjoy themselves watching the sticks
burn out.
Oil-re-

NEW MEXICO

If a man hns pnthuB'risra
along without ability.

he can

gr--t

Man Imposes on woman, but she
thinks he dopsn't mean It.

crpnm of
society ts nothing but gklmmed milk.
A pood deal of the

Rays an old buchelor:

"A wife Is an
attachment that makes a man hustle."
Some men are living complaints

at least they always have one coming.
Soon the coal dealer's victims will
find him lying in weight for them once

more.
is apt to

be his
man's face
fortune the first time he tries to shave
A

mis-

fclmself.

The man who can make other people
put up with his eccentricities Is called
a philosopher.
Nothing hurts the dignified man
more than to have a nonentity call him
by his first name.
A wise rule In conversation Is never
to say anything that you know somebody else wants t say.

"Ten Years In a Kennel" is the title
of a new book. Can it be the author
Is a man who went to the dogs?
Friendship is that feeling which
keeps women from telling one another
when their shirtwaists don't Ot In the
back.

State's Attorney Deneen of Chicago
wants 124,000,000 from 3,000 firms
which have neglected to file annual
statements with the secretary of state
as Is provided by the law which governs corporations. Should Mr. Deneen
ever succeed In getting that sum, or
even a quarter of it, the county would
have a fund available for public Improvements considerably larger than
even New York could ever collect over
and above the ordinary totals of

Americana can have good country
roads, If they want them. It is only a
matter of taking proper care of them
when they are once made, and this
must be done with regularity and sysIs
tem. In England the
always at work. He Uves in a cottage
on the road and takes care of a section
which has been assigned to him. With
his harrow he fills the worn places
with flint and removes the litter from
the roadway, keeping it neat and tidy.
There is an Inspector for every county
QUICKSANDS OF ARIZONA.
division, and all the roads are under
the charge of a committee of the coun- Blacked I'ltfall Ara Frequently Found
In the Desert.
ty council. From beginning to end of
Curious but dangerous freaks of nathe year nearly every mile of English
country road is under the charge of a ture frequently found in the desert of
Arizona are called sumideros by the
r,
paid to do his work.
Mexicans and Indians. They are
road-mend-

er

PICKLES, MUSTAIU).
Such a discussion is developed cn
the piazza at the homo of the ElllHons,
that summer afternoon, would have
been of serious Import had it not been
fur the personality of the disputants.
But a wrangle involving only a half
dozen pretty women gowned In the
light, breezy, flufniness appertaining
to a perfect June day, becomes prettier
in proportion to its earnestness.
It came about through Emily Hastings' proposal for a picnic on the
river.
"No one of thone formal,
lemon-pi- e
affairs," she explained, "but Just a rollicking. Jolly party
of us young folks, who want to have a
good time In tho woods."
"And the young men?" queried
someone, doubtfully. "This Isn't leap
year, you know I"
"Leave that to me," returned Emily
reassuringly. "If I can't make Herbert
Winslow take up the Idea and carry It
out as his own, then I'm not up to
enough Bnuff to make a baby sneeze!"
"Oh, Emily, how can you?" came la
a deprecating chorus.
"I'm not going to him and bluntly
ask him to hire a picnic wagon, pay
for the provisions, and generally act
as field manager for the party," Insisted the young lady. "You ought to
give me more credit than that. I'm
simply going into a little psychological suggesting. He'll think he did It
all himself. When the Idea ha3 taken,
I expect him to Invite your humble
servant as his own particular
after which I'll propose that
we girls make up the luncheon."
"What a pig!" exclaimed pretty May
West, disconsolately; "you'd monopolize the attentions of Mr. Winslow,
and leave the rest of us to any Tom,
Dick and Harry."
"O, that comes of my being the promoter, you know," laughed Miss
Hastings, lightly; "as a simple stockholder, you'll have to wait for dividends."
"But how about a chaperon?" suggested Blanche Fielding, the demure.
"A chaperon!" exclaimed the promoter tragically; "my kingdom for a
chaperon! You, of all sobersides In
Christendom, to suggest a chaperon!"
argumentatlvely.
she
continued,
"Goodness knows, you don't need one,
and as for casting such an esperslon
on the rest of us what shall we do
with her, girls?"
When the little bevy had gone Into
Individual pieces, the picnic was assured, If only Emily Hastings' psychological equipment did not fail. And It
did not at least In part
Herbert
Winslow took up the scheme like an
original enthusiast. A railroad trip to
Des-plaln- es

side-partn-

If

I

wPJw

T

road-mende-

krDTrratéTWTth"

this country the claims for damages
for seizure of American sealers eight
years ago. England and Canada have
also agreed on the temporary Alaskan
boundary and Germany and England
seem inclined to settle the Samoan af
fair In accordance with their respective
interests and the rights of the United
States. This somewhat extraordinary
disposition to settle all outstanding
disputes with this country is flattering, of course, to America, but It suggests that one or more of the complaisant powers mentioned Is likely
soon to spring a surprise In some part
of the world and that it Is thought best
to be on friendly terms with Uncle
Sam before attenpting a coup. However that may be, the United States is
ready to come to a fair understanding
with one or all as to any grievances or
disputes between the countries, and as
to future events is quite able to look
after Its own interests. But we will
not become too Intimate with any of
them.
An English railway engineer has

a car for lessening the loss of
The plan
life In railway accidents.
adopted, which Is favorably regarded
by English experts, is extremely simp's. On the ground that the danger
from railway accidents is in the tend
ency cf the modern car to telescope,
and In the Inability of the prese.it. style
of bufferB to take up very severe
hocks, the Inventor has designed a car
that will take up and break a very
heavy shock without Injury to Itself,
xcept in extreme cases. His buffer
car Is filled with powerful springs, calculated to reslHt ordinary preure, but
to telescope under Intense strain to
d
its normal size, thus ihaust-In- g
the force of the Bhock and saving the passenger cars from 'njury.
The cars ere to be used in pairs, one
to follow every train and another to
precede the baggage tar, separating it
from the engine and tender. The force
of a collision would thus be broken,
whether It should come from the front
or rear.
one-thir-

A

of liquor to boys, was recently vlsiied
by a delegation of saloonkeepers.
patiently
to their
After listening
threats to destroy his business unless
he ceased interfering with theirs, he
repllea: "You mlHtake my wares, gentlemen. I sell groceries, not principles." An answer that transforms an
humble trader Into a moral hero.
The Boers can be routed more times
without losing ground than any other
people who ever went to war.
After all, young Alfred VanderbUt
gave up that $0,000,000 to young Cornelius merely to keep peace in the
family. And It really would seem to
le enough to keep peace in a much
larger family. There ar lots and lots
of people who would be only too glad
be pacified

by 10,000,000.

seem as If there
some mlatitke la the sex of the
lni:ut la a N York bonpltal who
K.'il. en talking after hi heart baa

It certainly docs

ii.u.it

wtwrVied fcMb.ttr rrtTrirtMrsiina

that ocTUT

a treacherous crust of clay that has
been spread over them in fine particles
by the wind and baked dry by the sun.
The peculiar properties of the soil retain all the moisture drained Into them
after the infrequent rains, and allow it
to be filtered to unknown depths, so
that a man or a horse or a cow or a
sheep that once steps upon that deceptive crust Instantly sinks out of
sight beyond hope of rescue. The
sumideros are on a level with the surface of the desert. There Is no danger
signal to mark them, and their surface
cannot be distinguished by the ordinary eye from the hard clay that surrounds them. They occur most fred
quently In the
flats, and
are often fifteen or twenty feet in diameter. Sometimes they are only little pockets or wells that a man can
leap across, but the longest pole has
never found their bottom. A stone
thrown through the crust sinks to unknown depths, and no man who ever
fell Into one of them was rescued.
They account for the mysterious' disappearance of many men and cattle.
alkali-covere-

A Japanese Gelaha GlrU
geisha must be highly accomplished, because her chief duty is to
amuse. While not by any means a
musician, she must be able to perform
cn the samlsen, koto.tzuzuml (a drum)
She
and other musical Instruments.
dances, sings, and talks on the lightest
subjects, and always holds herself in
readiness to entertain her guests according to their mood. A witty geisha,
one who Is a good talker, pretty and
graceful, will not lack for employment
at any time, and generally makes a
very good living. While It is not at all
necessary for her to arouse mirth, her
object must be to beguile the time that
U irksome to her guests. Thus It often
happens that one feeling depressed will
send for a geisha girl. The geisha Is
a natural actress and her taste In dress
is exquisite, her movements Incomparable in grace. Onoto Watanna, in the
Home
Woman's
November
A

Le

Kxactaea.
n
Battermun, one of the
mining men in the Rocky
mountain states, was on the stand as
an expert In an important mining case
in Nevada and was under
by a rather young and
"smart" attorney. The question relating to the form that the ore was found
In, generally described as "kidney
lumps." "Now, Mr. Batterman," said
the attorney, "how large are these
lumps you say they are oblong are
they as long as my head?" "Yes," re"but not as
plied Mr. Batterman,
thick." The attorney subsided and
even the Judge cuuld not help smiling.
Pittsburg lMi ; atea.
Defined with

C.

S.

best-know-

Itelleat Creature.
Jennie Ilerbie, It say here another
octogenarian's dead. What Is an octogenarian?
Ilerbie Well, I dou't
Just know what they are, but they
must be awfully sickly creatures. You
never bear of 'em but they're dying.
Brooklyn Life.
One

eicuie makes

perjury.

a lie and two make

IT WAS A GAY PARTY.
Riverside, and a picnic wagon to take
the party down the river, were fixed
upon. The luncheon scheme was excellent. A list of the young ladles was
made up and a corresponding cumber
af escorts were considered. The day
was set
But that night Herbert Winslow
wrote an Informal Invitation, asking
for the company of demure Blanche
Fielding.
If Emily Hastings was keenly disappointed she did not show It. Her interest in the picnic did not flag. Out
of her inventive genius she even improved on the original plans.
"This Is to be a novel picnic," she
said, "nothing else will do. Now, as
the designer of It I am going to be the
:hef. I'm going to write out a list of
Just what each girl is to bring In a
covered basket. These lists must be
kept In secret, and not till we get to
the wocds, ready to spread the table,
Is any one but myself to know what
we're to have for dinner.
Everybody was pledged to the compact of secrecy and when the bill of
fare had been made out and distributed, preparations began for the outing.
Saturday, July 1, was an ideal day.
Gathered in the union station In the
early morning, only Emily Hastings
and her escort were missing.
Five
minutes before train time Edward Austin, breathless, came up to the anxious
group with the news that Miss Hastings was ill and could not go.
"Nothing serious,"
he
assured
them. "Miss Hastings sends a thousand regrets and asks that we fill the
program without her."
It was a gay party In spite of the
disappointing fact that Mr. Austin
was a bit of overplus, community property. The swift, thundering train;
the Jaunty picnic wagon, trailing Its
cloud of dust; the silence of the wooded banks of the
Desplalnes nothing
was lost to the senses of the group,
left at last to themselves, while the
wagon lumbered back to Riverside,
five miles away.
"Don't forget to come for us In
lime for the 7 o'clock train," young
Austin had Impressed on the driver,
and with his' disappearance hammocks
were swung for the lazy ones, while
the naturalists. In pairs, wandered at
will.

Basket opening at

o'clock was to
Under a
grassy spot was
1

be a feature of the outing.

spreading elm a
cleared.
"Who has the linen?" called Eva
Best, who. In the absence of Emily
Hastings, took the leal.
"Here." and Anna Hunt opened the
hamper in which a pile of snowy nap-er- y
lay banked. Nothing else was
there. With the opening of the one,
others turned to their bankets unsuspectingly. It ws a surprise. In fact.
One banket had only knives, forks.
rpoons, pepper, salt, and the etceteras
of to ordinary table. Another had

SURGICAL SKILL.

1

cur-cen-

tete-a-te-

te

well-equipp-
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In the dry plains and are covered with

grocer in southern Ohio, who had

taken an active part against the sale

to

--

only dishes. On down lio l!'t ITt
baskets were opened npon only table
paraphernalia
on until Blanche Field-InR- 's
bumper yl'tifd thn fln-- t edible ONE OF THE LATEST
DISthings In the pnrty pickles, mustnrd,
COVERIES IN RESUSCITATION.
Worcestershire sauce, and one full
quart of vinegar.
I. If Can II Returned to Fleet roen ted
"But there are hits of pickles," said
y Ir.
Men Hi
to Io It,
Tim
Blanche, breaking the long, breathless
Cunningham, I Inntantly After the
silence that fell on the party. SomeEnd of the Hiork.
body burst Into a shriek of laughter,
the keynote of tha spirit In which all
who
Dr. Richard II. Cunningham,
day long the members of the party
fasted, save as their teeth were put on for years has studied the effects of
electric Bhock on men and animals,
edge by pickles. .
"Never speak of It to Miss Hastings, believes In electrocution, lie does not
mind," was Blanch Fielding's parting believe, however, that the condemned
injunction, as, tired and hungry, they man becomes unconscious the instant
t.
separated at the Union station that the man at the switch applies the
night. "And realjy, we have had a
"I have had as patients," he
lovely time."
says, "electricians who have received
acciNot every one
to this, but severe shocks In power-hous- e
It was noticeable that Herbert Winsdents. I have talked with men who
low did so emphatically.
Less than have come In contact with live wlreB
a week ago this emphasis had a new out of doors, I have examined the
meaning for the members of the group bodies of persons who have met death
who marked It It was brought about by electricity,
accident,
some by
In some through sentence of the court,
from the results of a
I
the Fielding's front parlor, during and la the university laboratory
which Herbert Winslow had turned have made many experiments on aninervously back anfl forth on the piano mals alive, but under tho influence of
stool.
ether. Of course, too, I have kept up
"Did you know." he said huskily, with the literature on the subject of
"I've been thlnklug a good deal of the effects of electricity on man and
that picnic of late."
beast These things have been part
"I hope you don't let that bother of my regular dally work for years,
you," she replied Evenly, as If she and I believe that the majority of perdid not know what was cdmlng.
sons who have died from electric shock
"Worry me!"
he repeated. "You could have been resuscitated had the
don't understand that wag the happiproper means been at hand before the
est day of my Ufo. I've been wondereffects of the shock were over. I have
ing ever since why, as we could be so had these means In the laboratory
happy for one day on a pickle and muswhen experimenting on unconscious
tard diet why we couldn't be happy animals. I have had them with a
always In a home'THat had a better and corps of trained assistants ready to
more varied bill of fare?"
begin the work of resuscitation at the
She was thrusting the golden point exact second necessary. I do not say
of a scarf pin Into the brocaded surthat all this could be part of an amface of a settee, rctardless of the dambulance or drug store outfit, however,
age that she was Ooing.
I state what science can do with a
"Blanche," he said, appeallngly.
laboratory and men practiced
She looked up and let him read the In handling such equipment. Withanswer In Lor eye's.
out study and experiment one cannot
learn Just how electricity kills a man.
TREPANNED A FISH'S SKULL. I might go to a thousand electrocuNot a Snaka Story, But It Will Serva tions, all of them done thoroughly
with the best possible appliances, and
a Well,
That fish canha.ve the feeling of not get any scientific Information as
gratitude toward a benefactor is proved to Just what killed any one of the
by this touching Incident related by condemned men. I should not doubt
the New York Press.
A
physician that the men wer.j dead, for I believe
re effective .and
walking one evening In the park at that electrocutions
Durham, the seat of the earl of Stam- the least evil way of Inflicting capiford and" Warrington, came to a pond tal punishment, but unless I could atwhere fish Intended, for the table were tach the proper physiological apparatus to the person before he received
kept temporarily. Ke noticed particularly a fine pike of about six pounds the current, so that I could record and
weight, which, whn It observed him, obtain a graphical register of the phedarted hastily awáy. In doing so It nomena that occur during and after
the passage of the current, I should
struck Its head against a tenter-hoo- k
In a post, of which there were several not gain valuable Information.
In the pond, placed to prevent poach"I believe those who come to death
ing, and fracture its skull, thereby through electricity know when the
turning the optic nerve on one side. current enters the body, and are conThe anguish evinJed by the fish ap scious of It for a distinctly recognizpeared horrible, h rushed to the bot- able space of time. They have time
tom, and, boring Its head Into the mud, to think about it, In fact, for a man
whirled Itself around with such velocity can do a lot
thinking in a fifth of a
that It was almost lost to sight for a second. Of of
course, I did not learn
short interval, rfthen plunged about this from the animals I experimented
the pond, and at length threw itself on, because they were
unconscious
completely out ofthe water on to the some
time before the experiment began
bank. The doetot.aught
fish,
the
and
as well as during it. I have learned
'
tot
ifl.5n.all
iiT2V!iial:!'"i'
a UiMgliAj4.r'ivjd tund. edl4
portion of the bi.au was protruding it
cated electricians whóíiAOL'ome to
from the fracture in the skull.
He
carefully replaced this, and with a small me for treatment, and from such testimony that other electricians have
silver toothpick raised the Indented
portion of the skull. The fish remained read In papers before various scientific
still for a short time, and he then put societies. There is a thorough realiit again into the pond. It appeared zation of the fact that the current Is
at first a good deal relieved, but in a 'on' that It is going through the
body. All who have experienced a
few seconds it again darted and plunged about until It threw itself out strong shock agree in this.
"One cannot say with anything like
of the water a second time. Again the
doctor did what he could to relieve it, certainty the amount of electricity
and then replaced It In the water. The that went through the body of any of
pike continued for several times to these electricians, because it Is hard to
throw itself out of the pond, and with say.how the 'contact' was. It was accithe aid of the keeper, the doctor at dental. In a perfect contact the eleclength made a kind of trepan for the trodes are against the skin, and the
fish, which was then left In the pond to skin Is moistened with salt water. A
its fate. Upon making an appearance man with a dry skin docs not receive
at the pond the fallowing morning the electricity as easily as a man whose
pike came to trie edge of the water, skin Is damp. Then clothing may have
and actually laid its head upoa the Intervened which would have a tenphysician's foot. The doctor thought dency to refuse a current.
this most extraordinary; but he exam"In the laboratory, with everything
ined the fish's skull and found It going In absolute readiness for resuscitation,
on all right.
He then walked backwe make an Incision In the side
ward and forward along the edge of the of the animals neck, open a vein and
pond for some time, and the fish conan artery and Insert tubes, side by
tinued to swim up and down, turning side, down Into the heart. Into.- the
whenever he turned; but, being blind artery we force blood Just like what
on the wounded side of his skull, it would be In the animal naturally. Bealways appeared agitated when it bad sides this we add. In place of the
that side toward the bank, as it could flbrlm, a solution ot salt in warm wanot then see its benefactor. Next day ter. Sometimes It takes an hour or
the doctor took some young friends two of pumping In and pumping out,
down to see the fish, which came to
but at length the heart beats regularhim as before, and at length he taught ly and the lungs work naturally once
to
come
pike
to
the
him at his whistle more. The same thing could probably
and feed out of his hands. With other be done with a human being, If one
persons it continued as shy as fish usuhad the proper fluid to work in bis
ally are.
veins and arteries."
'--

-

Small I'raUe.
young man who had dlsapointed
his grandfather by displaying no fondness for New England farm life made
his way through college, and the law
school, and in timo became a Judge.
His grandfather watched his progress
with a sort of unwilling pride, but
never by word or look gave young
John the least encouragement
or
praise. When the appointment to the
Judge's bench at lust came, the grandson took heart and asked for the old
mail's congratulations.
"Aren't you
glad for me, grandfather?" he asked,
almost wistfully, glancing at the stubborn old face beside him. "Well, yes,
I am glad for ye, John," admitted the
octogenarian in a grudging tone. "I
am glad for ye, but I don't want you
should feel set up and imagine you
amount to any great shakes Jest orv
account of being made Jedge. I want
you should always recall when anything like this comes to ye that there's
plenty of folks that when they're In
need of a stopper and haven't got any
cork, they'll make shift with a corncob! You Jest bear that In mind."
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Sight of th i lly of St. Antlne.
A Cambridge student, visiting Florida recently, nnd learning that he
could get a shot at a bear if he went
to Annstasla Island, bent his steps
thither, taking for guide and company
a native white named John Baker.
The hero of this adventure had best
tell It In his own words. "With Baker," he says, "my rlflo and my ready
revolver, I landed, and under Baker's
guidance soon got sight of a vicious-lookinbear. The growth
about us was thick, so that I prepared
to take a shot with my revolver. Hurt
in the breast, but not mortally, he
mounted a tree. Leaning against a
stump of a broken tree to which the
rotten and hollow top still hung, I
aimed my rifle at the bear, hoping to
bring him down. That rifle was destined not to kill that bear, for at that
Instant the hollow log broke under
my weight and I fell into a mass of
ooze and water, the log rolling upon
me and fastening me down. Gun and
revolver dropped In the confusion,
when, turning my eyes toward Baker
for his ready aid, I saw him, with set,
white face,- slowly reaching for my
rifle, while hie eyes were fixed on an
enormous snake which emerged from
the decayed tree which was holding
me down, colled Its slimy length near
my head and with tongue extended
and eyes ablaze with anger prepared Itself to spring at me. Never till then
did I know how ominous ot death Is
the sound of a snake's rattle. I thought
of Boston, of home, of friends and all
that. But most of all did I think of
Baker. We were In a sunny spot. I
well knew that if I remained motionless till dark (three long hours) that
reptile would then move away without
touching me. But to lie In that swamp
for three hours In such society! Baker
thought as much as I, for he silently
raised my rifle to his shoulder, and
crack! a bullet whizzed close to my
ear and crashed into the creature's
mouth. That rattler had colled for the
last time, but In his death writhing
he dragged bis loathsome length over
my face and body. Baker carried the
snake home, but not till after we had
brought down the bear. It (the snake)
measured 7 feet 10 Inches and Is now
in Boston, stuffed and mounted to
show Its hideous fangs and tongue and
its great size. Baker had saved me.
He was scared, but his nerve and resolution deserve my undying gratitude."
Boston Globe.
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The Language 0f Color.
e
deAccording to tradition,
notes amiability, gentleness and power; pal9 yellow, riches, knowledge and
deceit. Orange is significant of splendor, intelligence and falseness; while
rose-pin- k
Is emblematic of youth, gay-et- y
and affection; In a dark tone It
reads Joy, victory and love. Damask-re- d
pertains to dignity, pomp and ostentation.
Dark blue belongs to
friendship and fidelity, combined with
peace. White repreoents purity, Innocence and refinement; gray, sadness.
Indifference and age; violet, nobility;
maroon, If In very rich fabric, modest
elegance, but more commonly It belongs to pove&y
and resignation.
Tender "silver-gree- n
is the accompaniment of youthful hope; deep green indicating vigor, strength, trust and
plenty. Colors are of great antiquity,
and frequent mention of them Is made
in the Bible. To the cochineal Insect
we are Indebted for carmine and scarlet; Ivory and bone black are produced from Ivory chlppings; the cuttle-fish
supplies sepia; and from the
camel we have Indian gold. Turkey-re- d
is produced from the madder plant,
which grows In Hlndoostan; Prussian-blu- e
Is manufactured by fusing horses'
hoofs with Impure potassium carbonate, the natural earth of Sienna furnishes raw sien'iia, and that of Umbría, when burnt, umber. Every nation out of Europe employs a different
hue as its sign cf mourning. For Instance, faint brown, to symbolize withered leaves, is worn in Persia; the
Abysslnlans
Ethiopians
don
and
smoke-brow- n
as significant of earth;
the Chinese array themselves In white,
d
hope; and
emblem of
sapphire blue Is chosen In Bokhara.
In Egypt and Burmah yellow Indicates
losses, the shade of the sere and faded
leaf; and In Turkey we find violet
fashions the garment of grief.
sky-blu-

Tea rolHnnlnff.

Victims of tea poisoning ere
alarmingly prevnlont. Women demand tho llfo nnd variety of lienlih,
and Instead of doing It nnturnlly by
building up their system they 'resort to
tea. They should tnke Hitstottor's
It tones up the
Stomnch Bitters.
nerves, regulates tho bowels nnd cures
dyspepsia.
"Eltrn, there Is to be ft model Atriprlrnn
postoltlce at the Purl exposition." "Well,
Ilenrv. you oiirM to o nlnnir to hnw
how the model Amnrlrnn husbund forgets
to mall his wife's letter."
44

Cheapest"
Wt ItArn this from experience tn every
department of life. Good ciolhes Are mast
tervkeiMt and axtr the longest. Good
Good
food gives the best nutriment.
medicine. Hood's SrsprilU, is the best
nnd cheapest, because it cures, Absolutely
CURES, when a!1 others M.
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Everything In
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PICTUKE FRAMING,
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used by millions,

sure proof of Its quality.

Write CAPT. O PARRELL. Pemiloa Agent.
1425 New York Avenu. WASHINQTON. D. C

white-hande-

EnglUh Secret Servio Money.
The term "secret service money" Is
usually applied to a fund placed at the
disposal of ministers to be expended
at their discretion In promoting or protecting the Interests of this country.
0
These moneys consist of a sum of
annually, included In the estimates,
In respect of which ministers are only
required to make a declaration that
the moneys spent have been expended
"In accordance with the Intentions of
parliament." As ministers are required
to give no account of their stewardship It Is obvious we have no means of
knowing how these moneys are expended. The reader, however, who carries his mind back to episodes within
his knowledge, such as the coaapse of
the Fenian conspirators or of their later development, the "Irish Invlnci-bles,- "
will have little difficulty In realizing how Indispensable a fund of
this kind Is to the protection of a state,
and of understndlng the infinite variety of uses to which it may be applied.
Chambers' Journal.
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Bti
Battled Dewey.
once attended a wedding
breakfast at which the affable Baroness de Struve, wife of the Russian
minister at that time, was present.
Dewey had met this famous woman
several times before. The facial plainness of the baroness was quite beyond
belief, but she was one of the most
brilliant, lovable and kindly women
ever elected to guide the social affairs
of the diplomatic corps in Washington.
A lady who overheard It tells ot an
amusing passage which the baroness
and Dewey (who, if memory serves,
was then a commander) had at this
particular wedding breakfast. "Referring to leather," bald the baroness
Auld Lmdk Syn.
amiably, after some playful remark as
Who can say, after reading the foln
to the
polish of Dewey's sword-bel- t
he was In dress uni- lowing, taken from the Baltimore
form "the most remarkable bit of NewB, that man's memory for feminine
and acRussian leather In the world la my wear is not discriminating
Chiefs Wolf Kobe, Louiion, ITol-loface." Dewey was as quick a thinker curate. A southern family, not overHorn Hear and Huttie Tom
wonderfully reproduced in color
then as he Is now, but this stalled him. burdened with wealth, was blessed
at great exponau by
"Madame," he said, after a pause, "I with six daughters. Tbey wers all Inam but a rough sailor man, and this la genious the kind Of girls to make a
a heavy demand which you make upon dress in the midst of fun and chaff, and Chicago Great Western Ry4
The cleverest
me. I am not equul to the emergency." dance in It at night.
in an art calendar for 1000.
daughter recently made a beautiful
"Of course," said the baroness, tapReasonable.
A moht artistic production. Four
lamp
piano
pink
a
the
shade
for
from
sheets 8x13' inches, tied with
The reasons for orthography are ping liiiu with her fun, "I Bhould have
and
evening
dress,
trimmed
It
with
bilk cord, each ahcet containing
among the things which pans man's to consider you hopelessly rude were
an Iudlaa portrait 8x0 inches.
you to agree with me. But you can roses from her lust summer's hat. The
explanations,
understanding.
Some
same evening a young man callod on
however, have a plausible sound. A preserve your neutrality naval offd
music they
minister was recently called upon to icers are taught to do that, are they her, and to
marry a couple In private, and bad oc- not? by telling me what really fine chatted. "How do you like our new
she asked, demurely.
casion to ask how the name of one eyes I have. They are fine, are they
not?" Thus assisted, Dewey rose to The young man Btudied It for a moof the witnesses was ie!led.
WaVe fctrlUingand handsome)
replied the man. "Haven't the occasion. The baroness' eyes were, ment. "The last time I saw it," he reholiday (,'ifta. To cover loyalty
truth, magnificent. Washington plied, "I was dancing with It!"
you a sister Margaret?" Inquired the In
fees mid mailing' t'riihe scut
clergyman. "Yes, sir." "Well," said Bust.
only to pciaoiis bcndiiijf
cti.ts
name,
Cunflleue.
the minister, 'she .pells her
in silver or slumps to
Hetty
Is ha apt? Letty I don't
The blush Is nature's alarm at the
M
"That," aU the witM. I OHII, fci. 1'.
T. A., t l.l..o Urut
approach of sin aud her testimony to just know about that. But I do know r.
ness, "Is because my sinter ud laf, w
1 .i.
Wealera W, US Ailnu. Si., tblia
UgUii
dignity
Le
to,
the
of
are
a
s
if
the
low.
virtue.
bit
ant
Fuller.
went to different i.LuuU."
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HI..- -! art's Indian rintnre.
Tlifi C'hlcnuo Grrat Western Railway
ha obtained at Rroat expense the privilege of reproducing the best four of
Klnehart'B Indian 1'Sctures, Chiefs
"Wolf Kobe," "Ioulaon,"
"Hollow
Horn Hear" and "Wattle Tom" In an
1900.
for
calendar
The heads re
art
6x8 Inches, one on each Bheet, wonderfully reproduced In the original colors,
and when mounted on mats make most
striking and effective pouters and are
particularly suited for training for
holiday gifts. Owing to the cost but
a very small edition has been Issued.
They will be sent, however, while the

supply lasts to any person sending 25
cents la stamps or silver to cover the
royalty charges and the expense of
packing and mailing to F. H. Lord,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent!
113 Adams St., Chicago.
New Car for the Ilaltlmnr. to Ohio
Railroad.
Within the past 30 days the Baltimore and Ohio Hall Road has placed
several orders for new freight equipment to meet the excessive demand for
cars. The South Baltimore Car Works
Is building 1,200 Baltimore and Ohio
standard box cars with all modern Improvements. The American Car and
Foundry Company has an order for
150 refrigerator cara and 10 Improved
horse cars have also been ordered,
K. mains of TrehUtorle Whale.
Near the village of Borlxlya, Hun
gary, an antediluvian anlmnl of extraordinary size lins beu found by Profesor Bella. The remains are those
of the oldest and largoat prehistoric
Tvhnle ever found In Kurope. It Is
twenty-flvfeet The ppoolmens preserved In Antwerp and Bologna are
much gninller and come from later
Btrntn. The find hns been presented
to the geological Institute at
e

Immense Gold Deposits.
Henry A. Salzer, manager of the famous John A. Salaer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., as also president of the
Idaho Gold Coin Mining & Milling Co.,
of the Beven Devil District, Idaho, is In

great luck. They have recently struck
an immense deposit of gold

ore

on

SCIENTIFIC TOriCS.
C'JflRENT NOTES OF DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION.
Fotiiitalq

Window

Ilrneh
Itevoralhl.
Wter-She- .t
and Coin Carrier Metals
Made IMUM. by Taurle Acid Is tbe
I'aclMo Slope Drying; VpT

Met.i, Made I'llable by taurlo Arfé.
Another discovery Is announced Oat
bids fair to give as important resv-ltIn the world of science as any that Has
been made In many years.
It is the
result of experiments carried on by
Theodore Olan, a Swedish chemist at
Washington, and like many others it
was found by the merest accident. Mr.
Olan's discovery consists in "finding a
new element which will soften steel,
gold, silver, and many other metals,
making them soft, pliable, ana ductile as a piece of putty, and quite as
easily and safely handled.
Ha has
named the new chemical agent taurle
cid, because it is obtained from taurle
moss, a peculiar lichen, or Mngua,
which grows upon rocks and the roots
of trees very generally in the country,
but It has never before been the subject of chemical investigation.
The
new acid has been tested by many eminent chemists In the country, who
pronounced Mr. Olan's discovery to be
one of the wonders of the world of
chemistry, and It is believed that it
has a great and Important future before It in the arts and sciences. It is
remarkable that the discoverer has
given It gratuitously
to the world
when he might have acquired a fortune
irom its sale. The process of making
me acid Is very simple and expensive.
Mr. Olan describes it as follows: "My
plan for bringing out the acid from
the taurle acid Is to put in a deen Yes- Bel a layer of chloride of lime, then a
layer of taurle moss, to the depth of
two Inches, and then a layer of chloride
of potash of about the same thickness.
This is saturated with water until the
lime Is slaked away. After the Are
baa gone out of the lime the liquid Is
drawn off. After this, creosite of tar
is added until a saturate solution re
suits. The solution is precipitated with
a solution of sulphuric acid, one part
In ten.
After precipitation the su- pernatent liquid Is decanted, and the
residue Is found to consist of pure
taurle acid. Chicago Record.
s

starting

from zevo when the
hirer enters the vehicle. In addition,
there are secret registers by which

cnb, b.)th

the proprietor can tell the exact dis
tance run bv the rah duiinir the nay.
so os to check the driver's accounts.
The connection between the wheels
and the mechanism Is by a Btecl wire
motion
which receives a
from a rah on the hub, and works a
r.
racht wnerl In the
fare-mete-

Rerenllite Letter-Shennd Coin Carrier
An exceedingly handy affair for
storekeepers and other trades people
who resort .o the use of circulars nnd
other mall matter for the purpose of
announcing their wares Is the combi
nation envelope, letter sheet and coin
carrier, which was patented last week
by a western man. This inventor has
striven to present In a very convenient
form the means of making a business
announcement and at the same time af
ford the recipient of the circular the
ready facilities of not only answering
it, but of Inclosing money for the pur
pose of enabling him to readily take
prompt advantage of any proposition
offered by the sender without the trou
ble and delay Incident to procuring sta
tionery and accessories for transmit
ting small sums of money. The letter,
after It has been opened, has only to
be reversed and the message or order
written in the space provided, and in
et

IJ7

doing this the
feature is
revealed. Different spaces are cut In a
piece of stiff cardboard.
coin-carryi-

Chances of CUmat".

Prof. Arrhenlus, who h..a recently
Investigated the causes of secular vari
twenty-fcu- r
ations In the temperature
at the
hours. Quite a number of
the Salzer Seed Co. patrons are interearth's surface, thinks thai they are
ested in this mine with Mr. Salzer.
more probably due to changes In tbe
amount of carbonic acid in the atmos"Cousin Clara has Just answered a letter 1 wrote her a year ago."
phere than to variations in the heat of
"That's
queer." "No, It Isn't; you pronably didn't
the sun. If the amount of carbonle
mail It until you got out your winter
overcoat this week.
acid that the air now contains were
f,
diminished a little more than
T
Are Too lelng Allen's Foot-Ess- e
temperature
mean
over
the
all
.the
It is the only cure for Swollen,
earth would drop about eight degrees,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
which would be sufficient to bring on
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easanother glacial period. On the other
a powder to be shaken into
Evolution of Indian Corn.
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
A surprising history is presented In hand, an Increase of carbonic acid to
between two and three times Its presStores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. AdBulletin
No. 57 of the department of
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y. agriculture,
ent amount would raise the mean temof one of America's great- perature
15 degrees, and renew the hot
"FigRs took his wife to New York last est contributions to the food supply of
times of the Eocene epoch.
"She the world, Indian corn.
week lor her health." "Well?"
Under the
brought him Hom on a mattress."
effect of cultivation, the recognized
Active Agents Wanted
Gold In the Philippines,
In every county seat for our Gas Lamp. varieties have increased from the few
Is said that there is not a stream
It
by
early
explorers
more
known
to
the
Makes its own gas. Better light than electricity or Welsbach city gas. Cheaper than than 600. The variations In size are rising in the mountains of Luzon
kerosene. Retails fa. Big money maker.
Interesting, especially as regards tlio and the same is true of other islands
(Standard Lamp Co., "Dept. A," Chicago.
height of the stalk. This runs from a of the Philippine group which has
not its golu bearing sands. The alluwoman
Is
a
the foot and a half for some kinds of pop
thinks her husband
If
meanest critter on earth she can bras corn to 22 feet for a Tennessee variety, vial deposits of the precious metal
about him Jiuit as hard as if she didn't.
and 30 feet or more for varieties grown have been garnered for many years,
b'lt no thorough explanation for gold
Runs Every Day lo the Year.
In the West Indies.
Dr. Sturtevant,
c
The "Overland Limited" via Vnlon
describes at Its sources in the mountains has
tho
bulletin,
author
of
the
for California and the Paclllc northout) group In which "each kernel la ever been made, because the Spaniards
Quickest time and finest equipwest.
Inment. Ticket Office, Ml 17th street.
surrounded by a husk, and the ear were unable to conquer the tribes
habiting
regions.
Some
the
interior
enveloped
In
When a woman begins a discussion by thus formed Is itself
ot these ..tribes Are. EBidto.Jook--u'oa- .
n
Some
c'assefl of
.fxrreelnir .with .everything xou say, there iuaks."
Is a terri file storm brewing.
have ears only one inch long, while the the digging up of the earth as a sacears of common corn sometimes attain rilege, and they will not seek gold in
that way, nor permit others to do it,
a length of 16 Inches.
l':st the wratu of the gods should giow
hot against them.
Brush
Fountain Window
An Ideal brush for washing windows
Pictures In Relief.
and such purposes is one which has
Following an Idea first developed In
flow of water through it. The fountain
window brush shown herewith Is the Germany, pictures have recently been
printed on this side which, when viewpotent
of an Inventor of Still
water, Minn., the feature of which la ed through spectacles, appear In
relief. The object pictured is
that the handle, being in two parts, is
made to act as a pump to force the first photographed from two points
water to the brush, where it is dellv like an ordinary stereoscopic view.
ered in such quantities and at such Then the two pictures are printed in
times as desired by the operator. Its two complementary colors, nearly but
action being entirely under control. In not quite overlapping. The glasses of
this case the source of supply is a the viewing spectacles are also of combucket, tub or any similar receptacle, plementary coiors, corresponding to
but where It Is convenient to make a those used in the printing, and when
connection undr pressure, the piston the picture is seen through these
can be fastened in an open position to glasses it stands forth with a startAnother ling appearance of solidity.
permit the flow of water.
feature of this patent is the soap cup
on the handle. If soapy water Is want
Is tbe Paolflo Slope Drying I'.iT
ed It is only necessary to press a spring
Two writers in the National Geoand the water is caused to pass through graphic Magazine, Messrs. Garret and
Lelberg, offer evidence that there is a
progressive drying of the climate on
a
tte Pacific coast. At no very remote
period some of the arid plains of eastern Oregon were evidently covered
with forests of trees resembling existing species nearer the coast. Mr.
Garrett thinks that with the clearing
away of the present forests, the end
of the redwood as a source of lumber
will be at hand, because existing conditions do not favor its growth.
a

their properties. As a result the stock
of this company doubled in price in
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There's nothing

I.VER SO SINCE ADAM.
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MionldiT

on earth thai
!s nothing
one more provoked than the
tendency (if sumo persons to lay the
blanio for every misfortune that
to a man on the shoulders of his
poor wife, who hns no pr.sslhle me;in3
of retaliation,
but must just simply
bear the odium that does not rightfully
rest upon her, says the Philadelphia
Times. There Is another phase of this
question equally prone to rouso my Indignation, and that Is when persons
assert no man would dare to speak to
a woman on the street unless he received some encouragement from her.
That is all nonsense. I know at least
a dozen pretty, modest young women,
who have never even so much as
looked at a man they did not know,
who have been addressed In the most
familiar fashion by some
loafer who thought his personal charm
so great that he could with ease break
down the barriers of conventionality
and good breeding and be forgiven by
the feminine object of his admiration.
That many such have received the
punishment ihey deserve goes without
saying, but many more are merely
Ignored. Tbe girl Is too refined to
create a scene, and thus when he ha
received only the silent snub, hardly
noticeable to the pusers-by- ,
he goes
on his way to tacklj another one who
has not encouraged him a whit moro
than the first, despite all masculine
assertions to the contrary. Men can
fail men do fall In business without having their failure caused by
their wives' extragaiice. Men do drink
without being driven to It by the coquetries of their wlv--a with other men
or an absence of congeniality in their
homes, and men do speak to women
on the street without being in the least
bit encouraged to do so. They take a
chance, and it is a pity that they are
let down so easily when that chance
is not In their favor. But even if they
were caught In the, very commission
or their act of effrontery they would
probably brazen it out and luy th.i
blame on the innocent woman. Ever
since the day when Adam, the coward.
wriggled out of the responsibility for
his misdoing by saying, "The woman
tempted me and I did eat," men have
been inventing lame excuses for their
fallings, and are glad enough to saddle
the blame on the opposite sex, though
they know In their hearts they are
taking refuge in the most palpable
subterfuges that deceive very few
women at lepst, whatever they may
make men believe on the subject.
oc-ru-

well-dresse- d

Cherry Pectoral.
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The 25 cent size is just right
for ta ordinary, cveryd.y cold.
The 50 cent size is better for the
couga oí bronchitis, croup, grip,
and boirseness. The dollar size
is the best (or chronic coughs,
is in consumption, chronic bron-

this soap holder, while at other times
clear water is supplied.
A Lone Shot.
James M. Ingalls,
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Major
whose au
thorlty in the science of ballistics ia
recognized in Europe as well as in this
coiintry, calculates tuat the extreme
gun, now
range of the new
searing completion at tbe Watervlte
arsenal, and which is to be used in de
fending New York harbor, will be al
miles. At its mail
most twenty-on- e
mum elevation the shot, weighing 2,370
pounds, will be 30,516 feet above its
starting point, so that it would clea
the summit of Mount Everest, with
more than 1,500 feet to spare, even if
that giant peak stood n the shore o
The longest shot hitherto
the sea.
made was with a Krupp cannon, which
sent Its projectile 12V4 miles, the
greatest height attained by it being 21,
16-in-

chitis, asthma, etc.

1

a

Proposed Plau of Electrocution.
If Importance Is to be attached to a recent letter from Purls, while the Americans are In the midst of a discussion us
to whether or not death by electric "hock
Is painless and instantaneous, the French
the
f;overnment is considering
the use of the guillotine for the execution of criminals and
the adoption In tt stead of a method in
n
which needles chaiged with
currents ore shot Into the brain, causing
Instant death. According to the accounts
given, the hend of the criminal, as he sits
firmly strapped In the execution chair.
to be enclosed In a helmet similar to that
of a diver. Opposite the temples of the
wearer are two holes through which tne
needles, duly connected with the source
As
of electric current employed, pass.
the executioner touches the button and no
turns on the current, the two needles lean
from their sockets nnd are forced throuen
the temples Into the brain of the criminal,
with them they carry powerful alternating currents, which rupture anil
destroy the bruin cells with such rapidity
that one convulsive movement of the victim Is the only sign that life Is extinct.
Whether such a mode of execution. If seriously proposed, Is more merciful thin
the electrical method adopted In this
country,
niuiiy, ...
high-tensio-

)

r

A MAGNIFICENT WOMAN

er

Holds Up

na

as the Ideal
Female Catarrh.

head-waiter-

I'..

Remedy for

Nellie

Miss

Russell, of

Grace St., Pittsburg, Pa.,
In a letter to Mrs. Pink- ham says: "From child-- .
hood 1 suffered from kidney
trouble and as I grew older
my troubles increased hav
ing intense pain running
from my waist to my womb and the
menses were very painful. One day,
seeing your advertisement in one of
our papers, 1 wrote to you.
"When your reply came I began taking
your Compound and followed your advice
and am now in perfect health, and would advise any lady rich or poor to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which I can praise above all
other remedies. It is a wonderful help to women."
138

prent-denc-

m

BOTTLE

A. S3o HAlxUPLXJ

ITOH. 100.

DOCTORS INSIST that their patients use "5 DROPS" for
etc. Read
the following letters:

RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY DISEASE

Swahson Rheumatic Ci
Co.: When I wrote you for a sample botll- - of "5 DROPS" my
wife was suffering terribly from Rheumatism and was very discouraged, as I had tried every
thing the doctors prescribed, even sending her to Richfield Springs, etc. My doctor is very much
surprised st the progress my wife is making, snd she is so well that she
refused to keep her seamstress and is now doing her own sewing. The
doctors Insist on her taking "5 Drops" and assure her that it is now
only a matter of a few days and she will be entirely cured, and as we are
very well known here, the "5 DROPS " is receiving considerable attention and praise.
F. K. PRICK, Jersey City, N. J.
Oct. U, Ii4.
Swaksos Rhecmatic Cuhk Co.: I suffered terribly with Kidney
Trouble for years, and after using less than two bottles of "5 DROPS"
lam now entirely well snd I give "5 DROPS" the praise for my cure. I
cosld not find anything that would give me the slightest relief until I
trl4 this remedy, and I recommend it to everybody ss a permanent cure
(TSADB VARK)
for Kidney Disease. MARY A. CARBAUGH, Black Gap, Pa. Aug. Zi,").
la th most powerful upeclno known. Free from opiates and perfectly harmless.
It civM almoHt InMtanuineou relief, and la a n"IUve ours for Itaeuiamtlan,
Mrlatleak, Neuralgia, Pyspepala, Itaekaieae, Asthma, Hay Fever, Catarrh, I. Urlppvy
Hieepleasneaa,
Kervousueea. Kervous and jruralte Headaches. Earache, XeetJa.
Croup,
ache, Heart Weakneas, Dropsy, Malaria, Creeping Kuaanaeea, etc., etc.
to enable sufferers to give "6 DROPS" at least a trial, we wit send a SSe sample bottle,
as. A
nt
A I O prepaid by mall, for 10 eta. A sample bottle will convine you. Also, lame bottles
U
W1ÜTID le
T.rrll.r,. sillITI lis
1
dosae)
9, bottles for W. Sold by us and airenta.
Laks (I., CHICAGO,
JW ANION MHEfJMATlO CUKE CO., ISO te

Qlliiil!

"5 DROPS"
f
úU

.Ti

Hi

zakk riypryo wonky.

The use of the Enfiles Chain Starch Book in the purchase of "Kel Cro"
and "Hubinger'a Best" taren, makes it just like findinp; money. Why, for
only Sc you are enabled to (ret one large 10c package of " Red Cross" starch,
one large 10c package of " Hubinger'a Best" starch, with the premiums, two
Shakespeare panels, printed in twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, embossed in gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and
obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free.
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Price. $14.25 for Our
At th

Mrs. Clars Makemer.

hi

"MELBA"

blffhrm,

A

ewinfl Machine.
trmrMnft enul

high-gra-

de

towfifttotiier ara asking $.:&.U0 to $.Q.Ui)
for. Guaranteed by u lor ao years from
data of purchase, aainut any impcrftMv
tion in matariul or workmanship. 1h
tan 4 ia made of the !? t Iron and ia
nicely proportioned. The cabinet work
ia perfect and ia f uniinhíHÍ In your choice
of antique, oak or walnut, li lias ae veil
drawers all handsomely carved and witU
ring- duIIh. Iba mechan
cml construction
is equal t tnat or
any machina nwardleiati of price. Ail
Working parts are of the bet
tool bUp1. every bearing perfectly
fitted and adjusted so as to n.ake the
running qualities the lltchtctt, mot per
of any machina
feet and nearest imiI
ma,1e. This Swlnj? Kaoltlne baa all the latnMt iwpruvmuouU. It nikcaapiftvt
uniform LOCK 511 fell, ami will do the bot work on either the linhleMt mttHlinsnr lmaviKt
cloths, sewing over seams and ronti piares without skipping stitches. A fu4l art of
bsst steel attachments, nicely
and encloeed in a hriudfome
metal. Japnniied box, and a completa aaaortmsnt ol accessories and book of la. ruction
hllRN.SHtiU KttBH with each machine.
" lp tnla milwh'n C.O.D. snbjAfit tn approval, on receipt of two
fíft HAYTRIAf dollars.
If. on examination you are convinced that we are saving
mm
Von t!5 Of Sí Won airent'anrira. dv the balMucn and freiihí nhatHM then trv ikV a
I
the machine. If uotsatirtlled at any time withindodnys send the machino
expense
LmJ
back to us ht our
and we will refund the full purchase price.

V

.

Mrs. Clara Memer, housekeeper
for the Florence I, 'ttsnden Anchorage
An English railway engineer has
Mission, of ChlcagJ; writes the followtreet,
vented a car for lessening the loss of ing letter from 302 Chestnut
life in railway accidents. The plan Chicago:
"Peruna Is the best tonic I have ever
adopted, which is favorably regarded
known
for general debility, a sure
simextremely
by English erperts, is
cure
for
liver complaint, and a never
ple. On the ground that the danger failing adjuster
in cases of dyspepsia.
from railway accidents is in the tend"I have used It In cases of female
ency of the modern car to telescope Irregularities and weak nerves comand in the inability of the present mon to the sex, and have found It
style of buffers to tttke up very severe most satisfactory."
From early girlhood to the end of
shocks, the inventor has designed a car
g
period few women
the
very
a
up
will
break
and
take
that
some degree of
free
from
entirely
are
to
itself
heavy shock without injury
n vhch it lUUd at lowest wholssile orle
pelvic organs.
the
of
catarrh
except in extreme ,'iases. His buffer
II everything to et wear end use, is fumisí
Peruna the thousand and one
With
car Is filled with powerful springs, calid on receipt of only 10? to partly pay
ailments dependent upen catarrh of
culated to resist ordinary pressure, but the pelvic organs can be wholly
th the lOt is allowed on fírftt
to telescope under intense strain to averted.
purchasaamountinj toW9 orbov,
IVatV Vf H'I'IM- "Health and Beauty" sent free to
d
its normal size, thus ex&a
n
n"
n't
ij
íinr r ov
fiPC
h v
fHl
The Peruna Medicine
hausting the force of the shook and women only, by Ohio.
Columbus,
Co.,
saving the passenger cars from Injury.
"Julia, here's a scientist who writes
The cars are to be used in pairs, one
smoking (ibhIhis the rlruuluilun."
to follow every train, and another to that
"Ves the circulation of cash."
precede the baggage car, separating it
&
SHOES
ITS I"sr manen t. (Jure J. oflts (,rneroiuniaíti
titty
anm of lr. Khu a Oiwftl Narva KosUirar.
from the engine and tender. The force r mt
Worth $4 to I com parea .h
and
trtftl
otila
bond
I.OO
for
FHKF,
trt.fte.
be
broken,
of a collision would thus
othnr inakea.
Uh. K-- H. Kline, Ltd.. nil Arco ht.. t'eJiladtjIpb., i a.
Inrtoraed hf over
whether it should come from the front
M
wvarert.
la
"What forced merriment?' "It's the
ior rear.
'I.. 4 4 ... l.uoo.uou ... t,W.ft
kind a timid man gets off when hla wlfti
'
gives a dinner."
I
tt.Lltoiilv
V
hi THIUIMI.Mkn
tuacl pr
1.1
I
UH rlalmedA Itaniarkable King.
Cured A fter Repeated Failures With Other
4
1
no
Take
anhatltnla
ipn,!
on
and
address
mme
"
vnnr
t(
I will ltifuriu
to Mir,titn, lnutUnuin,
l,arcntii. uiakfca
U li a k
01
Mrs. William Astor has (Uncovered a Olilum,
Cocaine, of
harm ie.n, tiiua-cur- . o
;i !kl
'
postal, and we will sind you our 1 56- - S
Ctiiuago, 111.
ilrt, M. H. Italuwlu, lux
Kiioiiltt krt p
wonderful Egyptian snake ring, which
world. Vnnr Utalttr "'
t?
X
u
imi. e will anul
llirnilf
page Illustrated catalogue tret
literally writhes In constant movement
,nr
imw ,i jt
MtOi
on rei clpi nf ,irli
MOh,
(flippantly)
Rejected
well,
Bultor
U
ana wl.it h, niu ur
airo
leather,
ot
klud
on her finger. The ring Is constructed
there are Junt at Kuod huh in the neu as S
UMiimircTtO proraTlNf! íPf M
t attlo(ci' A t rett.
'
W
rutin.
She "Yes, GeorKe.
ffllitu!ilwll.ll Ittl
cauuhl
of flexible gold lr. In which a ruby were ever
W. L D0UÜLA- - 6H0E CO.. brochton. fct.
you
Ksw Hssn, Coh. 5
your
chunge
are,
unlet
Aenus,
but
174
Wlnchsitsr
there
$
firmly
an emerald or an amethyst la
bult tlit-- are safe."
r.A''i i. I ? ls '2 í i í
set. The slightest movement of tho
.
iti Ui Hi lnCtiHuttiwi
it Vwi
inr prompt use of FIho'i Cure
fingers sets the wires quivering, and preI believe
1320-3- 0
quick uousumption.
CURTIS ST.
Df NVlrt, COLO
vented
Lucy
Mrs.
go
to
and
bcciiis
the ring scintillates
V,alitu:e, Marquette, Kau , leo. 12, 'v5.
round and round the finger with a
V Mili. .. fr.Lll.'Hi
boliori, bvUM " :ia .!
The average woman who begins married
weird, serpentine movement.
I
( UII.
tlWAtllllia
tou ha ra nionwv to want try all the "Cure- -' you
I'fe thinks atm Mvcs on love hut it Inn t flirt Ify kiiiiw
oí, if you wifh o mil Hie ilt-- i.
IK t'i h
ur
lt
luiiK he l ore ahti gcta down to three merits iit iUiirf a ilti. tun luijr t) Hij.i
wui, I hi'.
to
am m
a duy, and ahe doesn't even try tu hi a y
h
When They Grew Vp.
reitiiHly
la
Hni
w.i
'
i
wKttta
to
ill I.,.
ni
t
iu
tUiH
iwluKly Male ni tlili ti vr f.iia U t.uio uuti
lwl an
,
Bobby "I think Tommy Jones la her appetite on the other. New Yorn 1iM'(ini-b
iiO tiiHtu-crtuiui ui uí huw loii
f
lm,
Lig
Uio
uiay
can)
,
Mumlllu.lluli I'm
k!
the meanest boy I ever knew."
OKAY
A
"lAHSrS
CfJKifi
DAY,
TO
COLO
IN
ONE
...aU "Wr.ur
111
TVs ALSO lUXM K Ml táKUKsT fs f M'sT.
No caaa known It has ever ímiIcU to Con- I, UMV baa
f
' ' Tommy bi'en- (lolnir Take Laxative,
Quinine Tableta. AU
'milo Kt'itlr. ti e
dn
like
K W
V.
tKCOMJ HiSU atil lll.M ltl II
the uioitt-- if it fulla lo cure,. HIUlNuilni.it
now?" Bobby "I suld I wug going to itruKt-'trU evfll (
HI
.11 win- tltaVf
IlllUllUW It.
Zbc, ki. W. (Jiuve'a fcit;uuLuie on eibca box.
it-o- .
fliHll
up,
grew
I
he
i'l
und
said
be a poet when
ovrn 2500 crr.uir.s: -- iiAf z.
m f. ur in ni
. All r!!!''
üi
l".i' .,
. nt of ("It i' iij
t,kJul w.Mf.t'ti, uu
"Don't you Admire football. Clara?" 'I
he'd be an editor, and wouldn't print
Hm
pot
1'i'icy
It.
dt't'Hi
h
collarbone
PftBST CHEMICALCO.
any of my poems unless I'd be his bitiht-nv. V. DULINGAMJ- & CO.t
and I can't put my head uii hi
fei.uuMcr for a month."
horse every time." Harper's iiuiur.
Railway Cars That Collapse.
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Warships Injured by Electricity.
An Italian cour recently, after a
tiial, ordered the removal of some
wooden yachts, whose bottoms were
sheathed with copper, from the neighborhood of iron warships anchored In
the harbor of Leghorn. It was alleged than an electric connection was
established through the ships' cables
d
whereby the
warships were turned Into poles of a galvanic battery, the result being a rapid
corrosion of the Iron in contact with
the seawatcr.
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450 feet.

M.ler.
A
that claims to possess
severa! Improvements upon the ta
meter, has been recently Introduced
The apparatus has two dials which
are iriblde the yehlcle, one of which
shows the dia'ance run lu milts and
yards, and the other the time which
tus ílai'tcd since the hiring of the
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Recent Inventions.
A handy device for cleaning lamp
chimneys Is formed of four wires

twisted together at one end, with a
eliding ring attached to a rod leading
to the hndlu, to be pushed down over
the wires and "causes them to grip a
sponge or other material for cleaning
the chimney.
To prevent the legs of furniture
from tearing the carpet, a pad has been
designed, consisting of a spindle to be
Inserted in the end of the leg, with a
headed portion formed at the lower
end, the latter being covered by a cap
of leather or rubber.
Commercial travelers will appreciate
a new sample case designed for their
use, having extensible frames set Inside
the case to open in opposite directions,
slides being carried by the frames to
support a series of trays, which arrange themaolve la steps when the
case is opened.
To assist In laying out road beds
evenly a westerner has patented a
e
marker which can be attached t
hand car to cut the mvl
one side (f
parallel to the rail, the cutter consisting of a sl urp wheel
at the end
cf a bar, to be 2rj:n'i.t j by a lever a
the car.

I

one-thir-

copper-bottome-
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General Lee Wouldn't Hell His Name.
after General I.ee went to Lexing- y
ton, Virginia, he was offered the
of n Insurance company at a salary of JlO.imO.
He was at that time receiving only 13,000 a president of the
tVaNldiiKtoik arid
"We
I iiivemlly.
do not want you to discharge any duties,
General." said the agent; "we simply
wish the use of your name; that will
abundantly compensate us."
"Kxcuso
me, sir," was the prompt and decided re- "I cannot consent to receive pay
Í olnder;
Nearly evor services I do not render."
ery mail brought him similar propositions, and Just a short while before his
In
death a large and wealthy corporation
New York citv offered him x.0.(KiO per an
num to become Its president.
Hut he refused all such offers and quietly pursued
niB cnosen pain or uuiy. iNovemuw l.
dies' Home Journal.
Catarrh Cannot He flred
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
seat of the dlHease. Catarrh Is a
the
reach
blood or conatltutlonal dlHeuno, and In order to
cure It you must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is takiin Internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfnoog.
Hull s Catarrh Cure is not a uuark medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best phynlcians
In this oountrv for Years, end Is a regular Dre- scrlptlon. It Is composed of the best tonics
knnirn. combined wllu the bvst blood purltlers.
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two lnirredlents is
wnai prouuees suca wonuenui results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHK.VEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
Sold bv dniKgists, price 7ISa
Hall's Family Pills are the best
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Cat's Private Traveling Carriage,
Cats are not great travelers, as a
rule, nor are they very much at home
in strange hotels, but one of which
Christian Work tels a story was an
exception. A lady walked Into the
coffee-rooof a hotel, dressed In trav
ellng costume, and carrying a cape
of plaid cloth, which she hung over
the chair next tojun-- , disposing of it
with, some care. When she had ordered breakfast, and" was waiting to be
served, she heard a succession of ex
clamatlons: "Oh! oh! what a beauty!'
The lady turned a hasty glance to'
- side. There sat
ward the chalet
a big white Angoi' cat, gracefully
viewing the situation. "O Bismarck,
you silly cat!" she exclaimed, as the
head-waitappeared with a look on
his face that boded fío good to the cat.
"I must put him ouj madam," be said,
with the assurance that belongs to
s.
But the lady clicked her
Angers, and the cat disappeared. Every
eye had been upon him, but nobody
had seen him go. Jhe waiter looked
on the chair and under It, but the cat
had vanished. It was not until tne
lady had finished her breakfast, and
was leaving the table with her traveling cloak thrown over her arm, that
the mystery of the animal's presence
was explained, and pussy's head was
allowed to peep from a capacious inside pocket of the cape. "lie has traveled in that pocket for hundreds ot
miles, and thla is the first time he has
shown himself," said his mistress.
"He will no purr for fear of being
found. But he is nearing his Journey's
end now, and is getting tired. This
cape is his exclusive property, and the
pocket his private traveling carriage."

so good for

'

íi

Do Toar Feet Ache and Burnt
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot- Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
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The following I" cm hv Alfred Amtl i,
tbe pool iHiiifitlti of lit fu ii'l. Is puhllHheJ
uniliir the title oí 'inih xihlu us Vate:"
When for a rapping hour Koine's manly
SWHV.
Felt the sharp shock of Cannae's adver.ie
ony.
Forum and field and sonata houo were
rent
With cries of nor ml.Klvlns; nor lament:
Only of mi-- contpnilliiK. nicn who should
i uicnnso the spot on w hich the Victor
stood.
Legion on legion sprang up from the
Krotind.
Gleamed throiiRh the land, then over
ocean woiiml
Till Hclplo's englis swarmed on Afrlc a
shore,
And Curthage perlihed, to Insult no moro.
Not less resolved than Rome now England stanon,
Faclmt foul fortune with unfaltering
hands;
Throiixh her vast realm Is neither fear
nor feud,
Dut, cnlmeil la strength and steeled In
fortitude.
She tills the gaps of death with eager
life,
That will not Inir nor haRPtle In the strife.
Till, having backward rolled the lawless
tide
Of trusted treason, tyranny and pride,
Jlnr flag hath hroiiKht, Inflexible as fat.
Charter of freedom to a fettered state.

!
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mal-to-

so bad for cough

'

M

aro women everywhro ho BiiUer almost corw
because they canMit bring themselves to tell
all about their ills to a physician.
Such women can surely explain their symptoms ami their
suffering by letter to Mrn. Tinkhani at Lynn, Mas., for tire con
fidence reposed in her has never been
violated. Over a million women have
been helped by her advice and medicine.
Mrs. Pinkhara in attending to her vast
correspondence Is assisted by women
are ill, don't delay. Her
only. If
reply will cost you nothing and it will be a
practical help as it was to Miss Ella E.
Brennf.r, East Rochester, Ohio, who says: " I shrunk from
the ordeal of examination by our physician, yet I knew I must
have treatment. My troubles were buclcache, nervous tired
feeling, painful menstruation and
leucorrhcea. I am so grateful
to you now that I am willing to
have my name published to help
other girls to take their troubles
to you. Lydia E. Piukham's Vegetable Compound used as you wrote
me has made me entirely well
and very happy. I 6hall bless
you as long as I live."
Mrs. Pinkham receives thousands of such letters from grate
ful women.

WAR POEM OF ALFRED AUSTIN.

Till lirule.
Mrs. Cooke

"Do

jou know, dear,

I

and try
like to ft out
some other person's cooking." Mr.
Cooke "Weil, I can't blame you,
dt&r." Youkers EtuUsuiau.
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was over from La Pinta

'J'hoiUHM

Saturday.
Patronize the entertainment tomorrow
(Saturday) niht.
(oíd pens repointrd.
el clang work.
K. X. 13each, Fioru VíhIm.
Tliern ar ruiuurs of a wedding at
Flora ViHta rauy pronto.
W. H. Williams has sixty tons of bay
for Bale, one mile below town.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. McDermott of
La Plata wore in Aztec yeaterday.
Mr. aud MrB. Harry Huliliurd were
over from thu San Juuu Monday.
C. K. Starr of the Time was up from
Farminton thu tirst of the week.
A. M. Hubbard and Will Leufestey
were in í)urain;o early in the week.
Chas. MeCoy returned today from an
extended vihit with friends in the ea.it.
The next year will be the uemt pros
perous in the history of San Juan
con niy.
Mrs. II. C.

united

(latter.

anil
Felt RlmfH.
The larirnst ami licit linn of Rubber iiooda In liuranifo will be founii
at tlie

Prewitt
W. II.

MrB.

of

Williams in Aztec

this week.
Elder J. S. Henry will hold services at
Fiora Vista Sunday at 11 a, m, and at
Aztec Ht 7 p. tii.
Mr. Morgan of the firm of Wood &
Rio
Morgan, Uurango liverymen, was an
Aztec visitor Monday.
Price Walters and G. VV McCoy attended the Masonic lodge sessiou at
Farmington Saturday night.
All theatric la NEW andl'p-to-Da- t.
Unr bURlneaa la run on a
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swires, of
atrlctly caah baala and Prices are
rlttlit.
liloomfield, Saturday, Dee. 1(5, a girl.
Everybody progressing favorably.
John Farmer has rented a 40 acre
at the experimental station for the
Doxt year and will put it án crop.
DURANGO, COLO.
Walling & Hret, the Indian traders,
-- 4Lavu dissolved partnership, Geo. Hrett
retiring and J. P. Walling continuing
the business.
A dance and supper will bo given at
&
L.
the Center school house on the La Plata
on Friday evening, December 29. Every
Wholoaale and Retail
body invited.
V hen you need anything
Beds, Stationery ani Periodicals.
in the jew
elry line, watches, clocks, etc., go to
Confectionery.
8clinol Kupplira. Manufacturera
Zoller in Durango. See his offer in
All graUea of Hooka uaeI in New Mexico
aelioola kept in lock.
another column.
COLO.
DURANGO,
County Commissioner Arrington re
turned from Denver this week, where he
spent a couple of weeks receiving treat
O
ment for hie eyes.
THE NEW
Clint tiowman, ot bilverton, was a
guest of the Home hotel Sunday night
INTER-OCEA- N
Ho brought down a bunch of horses to

Grande

i

Shoe Store

S. L.

rr
MOENCH

r1
o

L

Richej

Bro.,

G

ó

t

ui tilings luii

ut-a- r

mm

J. P. Martin
Or. The wifeby ofSheriff
Dodson

Largo was
and
brought
a
IIU I ! ! a a
to Aztec todav. The charge against her
is arson, and is sworn to by her bus
DURANGO,
band
Judge Pendleton has just completed a
Newly furnished. Service f
on his lots in the south end of
barn
fX'
in
hotel
any
equal to
j
I town. He expects
improve tho prot
A
the city.
' erty by the erection of a neat residonco
before spring.
CHAS. FLECK, Prop. V 0 Miss Eva Henderson and Mr. Will
Smith of La Plata were married this
J Opp. DeiM.i.
Hni4m $l f4r Day.
J week, and a
charivari party
greeted them at their home west of the
river Thursday night.
The race between C. 8. Boyd's pucirg
mare "Dolly" and Will Lnnfestey's trot
ting mare "Bird," was won tiy the latter.
pacer whs to give the other aiiimiil
The
'.
r-c,
v
i' .W
400 feet in the mile, tint was inly able
to beat her 2Ó0 feet. Quite a larjie croad
was present.
i
'Vioo. W. Wakefield, formerly cf Albuquerque, closed a deal thin week for tho
purchase of the Tucker ranch north of
' town, adjoining A. H. Punnin'a placo.
J
iV
;
i
The ranch contains ICO aeres and ti o
price paid was tl'2KJ. It is considered
'
one of tho choicest bargains in the
of
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Chri

Will have a splendid display of Toys for the bovs, Dolls for
the fjirls and useful articles for the
older people.

the most toothsonie Xmas candies that
ever made a boy's mouth water.

A magnificent lot of

and
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Pleasant Party.

Also, SHOE REPAIRING

Aztec, Hew IJexico
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SHOP

on its pleasures.
Fuel is a necessity,
but a

-
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the ilao to ko

BUCK'S

yulw-you want n hath, a
ahavu, a iiHiicut or ftii tiling iu tiiu
s
tuuboriHl line, b
Wurk.

Proprietor,

W. S. DALTOM",

EARBER

Locututl oj'ptwite Ilarry Jackdou'a,
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yARING.
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Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Ciqars

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Ami Koln
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Columbiue WhiaJii.jB and Uigars
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HARDWARE AT HARD TO DEAT PRICES.

Kellenberer

.

STOVE

Will save your fuel bills, and ve will save you money if you In
the stoxe of us.

Dt'RASííO, COLORADO.

Edmubd-C-

NEW MEXICO.

On the necessities
of life to speud

Home Hotel. Frank Cnnlia's
AZTKO, NEW MEXICO.

Tuams

-

SAVE
MONEY

Parmlnaton, New Mexico.

Aztkc, N. M.

CLOTH IN(i,
.

LARGE STOCK OF NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED.

AZTEC

oo haud a id mado to order od

Shop South of Livery Stable.

ooco

DRY (iOOUS, GROCERIES,
HOOTS AM) SHOKS, ETi

2
J

Watchmaker
and Jeweler

furnished for all kinds of
tiuildiogs
letter from District Attorney Gort-nc- r
is at hand calling attention to Suck.
Kkpt in Stock: Tibies, Cupboards,
Writing desks, Kitchm cabinets, Spice
0(i and 02, Laws of 1807, as follows:
cabinets, "tc.
Sc. In). Kacli vii'hitiou of tha pruvWiona of

SHARP

General Merchandise

0. S. Evans

EUILDER.

&

Dealers In

X

fl TRIAL SOLICITED.

'

Burial cnaL-eabort notice.

It

boef-hide-

CONTRACTOR i AND

5i

rn

1

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

FRANK REVELL,

JOHN SHA HP.

FIELDS
Ii

A

thin act ihall he pum.Ued, iu the di.riwiiou oi
the ceiirt In m hu-l- a convk tioii iu huil, by a üne
nor muro than "iiv
of nut 1ib than tW' uiy-livhundred tlnllnr, or by imprimauie-n- not exceed
both audi fine aud
1114; three uieiitliH, or by
imprHoliineiil
n
Sic. a- -. PruvUled, further. That any
or
tait. not having a reiftilur butcher heii,
er tul!, but wlioeuKu(t-f- l iu the biwiuu-- s
uiHia-of peddlititf uieata iu any ti'a u, pluita or acttU
lutiiit or uiiiiinir camp iu thta territory bhull pay
a lire .ae of fifty d dlar-i- , which, wheu ulli'tcd,
uhall ki to the achool fund, to ba paid auuually
iu advance.

aw

MONROE FIELDS.

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

Jaquez Ranch, LARGO,

Estimates

louost pricos.

Fresh Meats, Beef. Pork aud Mutton
Always on hand. Vegetables in
Their Season.
Will buy dry
Uurango prices

JAQUEZ & MA&ES,

two-third- s

at

ZÍ

Juan AJaquez & Bro.

W. II, Williams guarantees every hot
Remedy and
tie of Chamberliu's Co
w ill refund the money i
any one who is
not satisfied after usrhg
of
ttie contents. This is the best remedy
in the world for la grippe, coughs; colds,
croup and whooping cough and is pleasant and safe to take. It prevents any
tendency of a cold to result in pneumonia.

new and fruuli at. the lowest prices

Can't be beat.

AliiMdnmeii Swiuk, Hoyle,

General Merchandise,
LARGO,
NEW MEXICO.

Koody

FOR THE HORSE.

Our $35 Concord Harness

1S

Sel linker, Hymn Baker, Harvey Baker, Auntin,
llowo, Urove.

IT"

Harness. SaJclles. Sweat
NAVA.rO 'HLANKKTS.
Pads. Collars?,

o

llately. Miases Lamberrioii, StoHsriill, Martin, Waiing, tírown,
Auatiu, Dalton the Alismu Cameron, the Mlaaea
FerKuson, tho Migcu Kuowlton, Meira. Jarvia,
Moad, W&irijouor,
Knowtton,
Fiuley,
Bert
Hiiiwu, Waller Brown, Camorou, UroR, Kooutz,

.

Full Lir.c cf Freeh Groceries, Doots and Shoes.
on hand Caled Hay, Feed, Etc.

A

AH

party was given by Mr. Chester E.
SLWSYS IN STOCK.
Dooley to about forty of tho younger
folks of the vicinity, at the residence of
Saturday Good Billiard Tallies
Col. aud Mrs. Williams
night. A pleasant programme of enter
Courteous Treatment
tainment had tieen prepared and tho
hours were ivhiled away quickly iu
gamas and other amusements. Elegant When in the city call and see ua.
refreshments were served. Among those
J. D. FIN LEY,. Proprietor.
present were:
AZTKO, N. M.

Denier in

3

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

GREEN

A

U liliutiia.

.

C. G. BREWER

When you uoed any

Lipors and

Proprietor.

M.

FRANK B. ALLEN. Proprietor.

ANYTHING

-

SON.

&

Stock given every attention.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

kuasement.

BEST Wines,

Clocks,

THE DRUG STORE

.

for Building?

Farmington, N.

points.

Save 20 per cent.
another column.

.

.

Livery, Feed
Sale Stables.

,

Under New

Menico.

Artec, Ne

íTrroinrmmríO

Tho Grand

SALOON

ARCADE

taSaikhr.-Duraigo-

ni

Mf

IN

Lumber, Shingks,
Sash, Doors, Etc.

g!l
Creede, Grand Junction and

l

Sale to continue until giaids ant disposed of. Every si licio sold guaranteed as
represented or money refunded. Cull ami see us. Thanking you for your pntron
age we are Yours respectfully
CHAS. TUCK.FR & SON. Durando, Colo.

AZTEC N. M.

DEALERS

Excursicn Rates.

Meft?e-ttTtr- y-

CHAS. TUCKER

Shop South of Livery Stable,

TIIE

Now

Whitford

of all kinds Turuert
Notice.

(SueceatíorH to Klliott Lumber Co.l

pmf-ri-

HOLIDAY and BIRTHDAY PRESENTS

COLO.

Katimatea and Plana Fiirnilied
'
of all kiuda.
Woodwork

w

lix-cm-

,13

actor and

Con

Im

I

Our entire stock is to be closed out we are goinir to leave Durango.
Now is-- the tune to save money on your

ailder

anso Limiki'

jitrn

Of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glasi, Silverware,
Spectacles, li.c, inchidinK Stfre Fixtures, at

mm mww wm mwa

-

With

CLOSING OUT SALE IB

3H.

THE-

.

OIHco Hank Buildiim,

&

WW

13.

.

.

itin'tl

9

and Glass.

II.

fiit(uKn

San Jiak CVvnty,
Nkw Mkxr'o . . .

GRANVILLK PKNDLKTON,

0

DURANGO.
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Wall Paper, Paints

Enterliiinmeiit i i Aztec schools in
Lobato's hall totr.orro.v (Saturday) night,
Clirisl nuis t ree am' euteit lininiiiit it
tl e church Monday n ght.
Dance at Lobato's ball in Aztec Mon
day night, tleceniber o, At same hall,
New Year's night, a "hosi" daDte and
general good time.
School entertainment at Flora Vista
Saturday evening, I e :ember ."0.
Punen Hnd supper t,t Center school on
La Plata, Friday evoning, December 29.
Shooting match for ' urkeys, sheep and
chickens at Aztec tomorrow (Saturday)
morning, and again on Saturday, Dec.

.'rui'prt v on

Trnrim

nttr-ntiou rolvtinnR in Sun Juuu otui tv.
trivi-invent i t. Tlnn linvipc
Will mivrrt inn pmniKivt'iy iitimn;
No sulria, iki rhnrirns. i ontininsiotia
amI
fur salo
nil on or alilrn
ffntirtfHctiou KnArHiit4Ml.

Co.

Ensulnr) Events.

i

siento U)

Used in . .
New Mexico.

Wall Paper

Joi) printing piopi- ;. '"lie at TllK
Indf.x office, and at reasnnaole prices.

y

tic,

A

Fmi

nnrlioa.

T J ITi prnrt irn In w hrfitrí n!) t li r(ui-iof Vow Mp.iifi himI ('oluTíi'ln.
rtm U
fMvnn yn
ri imir
txi"'rinro in íÜHtrirtrlfiH-t t.iriM'j- in luihrmti,
11
r Kprrialt v.
tf rimw4
th" lurnl nuil
Will utteiid In nil
Ht Wnhimitnn.
Innd ollir' Rpil tlf'pnr'ni1!!
i',unl vj i hik f.
Twnly

Tho
Goodman

(Quartet to
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DURANGO, COLO.
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Riíi i it
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Sl'llOol liooks
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J.Jnalo
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AKSt HELLS

Foí-tw-

tai

M eionetl.iii.
"'led. White and Hint"

K one

A Sura dura for Group.
Twenty Uve years' constant use with
out a failure. Die first indication of
croup is hoarse nebs, and in a child sub J
jeet to that disease it may be taken as a
sure sign of the approach of an attack I
Following this hoarseness is a peculiar
rough cough. If Chamberlain' Cough
lUiiuedy is given as soon as the child Ü
become hoarse, or even after the croupy
cough appears, it will prevent the at
tuck. It is used in many thousands of
homes 111 tins broad laud and never disappoints the tuxious mothers. We J
have yet to learn of a Bínele iustieu l.
which It has not proved etlectual. N
oilier preparation cm slimv sioh Ii
.iil a heavy
I
tan,!, live y.Mia' cuiistniit uw
ei.iua s. a. ii u will.o.it a failure, l or tal by W. 11" j

tiHllOUS."

1

It

For the holiday travel the D. R. Ü.
railroad offers an open rate of one standard fare between stations in Colorado. Yards and office, fúOt of Ninth
Tickets to be on sale Doceniber 2.'kl,
Durango, Colo.
24th, 20th, 30th and 31st, 1800, and
January 1st, 1000. Final limit to return
January 2. 190O. Going passage to begin
on date ot sale. Continuous passage in
each direction.
Agents at Salida. Durango, Creede,
Grand Junction and intermediate points
;
on the D. & R. G. in New Mexico and

the guiding spirits at the farmers' institute hern last mouth, has recently tendered his resignation aa professor of
agriculture and horticulture in the agri
cultural college of New Mexico, to accept
the professorship of horticulture in the
University of Tennessee at Knoxville a
ouifortable and lucrative position.
The Darango Democrat says: " There
never has been a season in this section
hi favorable to fruit, ttie bu ld entered
he winter in splendid condition, per- -'
'i tly npu and thoroughly matured, and
nwtih.g li'.ce a f ivolablo spring ai.d
i

iy

ntns

ano..

A d.droinniei
Hoik "Nellln U,,n"
" W hat Is Home Wit hunt a JliislminlJ"
Cliorim- - "(lid Oaken
Paro ly "Hot Lon Handled Dipper"
''When the (ata Awn y the Mire Will Play"
m.n
"In tin- - S.lad.m otll 0 Pino"
A. (i. (iionunet
,
Kva C.iUile 1
Declamation
OH W.ih the Old, On With the New "
l'rof. binac Von llimhon a ondi rfnl Fealof

Griffin A Jackson, the Farmington sa
man. have purchased tho Aztec
All persons infringing on this statute
saloon formerly owned by Chas. Retira-der- , will be prosecuted by me, as a matter of
and announce ttiat ttiey will make self protection.
A. M. Huuiiakd.
many improvements in the stahlish-meii- t.
For Sale.
Both jolly good fellows and thorI wish to sell my household effects
ough buuioesB men, they will doubtless
secure a fair share of ttie business. Mr. iu Aztuc at once. Will sell cheap for
Mas, C. M. Nohlf.
cash.
Griffin is at present in charge.
Prof. Cbaa. A. Ketfer, who was one of

.( hi

"Pi inco

,.

Lawyer find Real Estate Agent,

Pianos and Organs, Cooks,
Stationery, Wall Paper

Trnvel'-r"The Arkam.-iCinderella "Tho Wedding"

I. Kin

t

I

it.

"Comin' Fran the Ko"

Cinilerellu

a

O. &. R. G.

--

Hull

Granville Pendleton,

X

Lonoj- Corneliu,!
HccUmution
p hir-- "(lid Koiitni-kH 'ine"
( 'inilerel!i
PirkiiK Mii'ol
Oeclnination
J urrie Corn. 'Una
Cinderella Hii'l loilmotl:er lVepilrinij for

et

Í

Strinjicd Instriinu tits and
Strings a Specialty.

lu-- r

Elder Henry, after organising a l!ap-tichurch bera last week, went to La
Plata, where he preached two evenings
this week. Ho has announced a business
meeting of the church in Aztec at the
house of H. (5. Hildi'brand Saturday at
2 p. m. to call a pastor and apply for help
to 1: liaptist Home Missionary society.
We understand that the l!at.sis will
probably arrunge for mission work the
coming year in this valley.
As it cure for rheumatism Chamberlain's Pain Halm is gaming a wide reputation. .'). H. Johnston of Richmond
Ind., has been troubled with that ailment
since ÍH(V2. In speaking of it h says:
"I never found anything that would relieve me until I used Chamberlain's
Pain Halm. It acts like tuuttic with me
My foot was swollen ami paining inn
rerv much, but one good application of
Pain Halm relieved me. For salo by
W. H. Williams.
Extensive preparations are being made
for the Christinas tree at the church on
Christmas night. (Jood music and recitations will be in evidence Hnd much
effort has been expended that all may
spend a pleasant and profitable evening.
In this connection, a special invitation is
extended to the families of those who
have recently moved into the valley. It
is desired that those wishing to piare
presents on the tree bring them to the
church letween one and five o'cloik
Monday afternoon.
The article by Superintendent Mead
on the codling moth, printed in this
issue, deserves consideration at the
hands of orchardists, for the subject is
f groat Importance.
Parties, desiring
detailed and complete information regarding the codling moth should write
to the director of the experiment station, Ithaca, N. V., for that station's
bulletin No. 112. This, bulletin will pos
sibly bo sent to all free of charge, but it
will be well to offer to pay any charges
as the publication is worth a great deal
to all fruit growers.
1

Morry Chrlalmas!
Tur. I.ndf.x still lives.
I ni in yratti in comen in etoiulily,
John ny Koootz Í8 ill with IcniBilitiH.
Johnny PoikI (.f La Plata whh in town
x

Tin-- :

.

W.

22.

Sumlny.

Pufhiuknt.

-

DRAKE.

SJUL

Ofckmhfs

J.XUW0.

W.NlKVi'EK. Vies I'ahtiiiKNT.

D.k.

isnsi

KiiiOAY,

HIntrat
L.

-

iiiir Tim
tit,p,H
it lllft'Xt'Ufltioil (if UitMf l4T4t4 HI PIMít notify tltt imhlm)irr to that fiift-- , otli'TWio
it
will b rMt:Hilirl tli'ir wL--li h lui
it cotmn-wM- .
nti'l collation will tn mndi í ir fhn mido.
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School r.ntcrl

Tim Artec branrb of the Aetna litiild.
ng assoeintion of L: Vegan, established
week by E. E. Mattoeks, sgent, in
President, C V.
i follows:
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